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Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL—,

This, I believe, is most every-
. ne's dream of how the weather
hould stay. Warm, balmy
reezes already are taking their

1 111 .43: the list of spring fever
ases. Qardening time is here
ral almost everyone has that
iherent urge to "do some-
ling." Couple these first few

.Lioughts with the opening of
the baseball season and the
trout fishing opening, and it's
no small wonder you will find
so many people in a happy
frame of mind, just "itching"
to get goings or do something.
And soon it will be time for
the annual cleanup. The town
really looks nice, from all out-
ward indications, but then quite
a few yards have unsightly
garbage heaps which spoil the
whole picture. However, next
month, I believe, is the town's
annual cleanup, and it is hoped
that all of these will disappear.
House painting is on in full
force, as well as window wash-
ing, house cleaning, etc. Yes,
it's a grand time of the year,
folks. It really makes one glad
to be alive, and I just can't
wait for the Mayor to throw
out that first ball on May 9.

Speaking of the Mayor brings

to mind that the annual elec-

tion of the town officials is

just around the corner. As us-

ual, a mayor and a commis-
sioner will be elected and if you
are interested in your town at
all, you will want to be a reg-
istered voter. As is prevalent
every election day, a certain
few are sadly disillusioned when

they come to vote for town offi-
cials and are told they are in-
eligible because they were not
registered vot er s. Let's get

this problem ironed out once

and for all. Just because you

are registered to vote in the
presidential, state or county
elections doesn't say that you

can vote in the town election.

There is a separate set of books
entirely. Emmitsburg has its

own set and unless you are reg-

istered on these books you are

not eligible to participate in

town elections regardless

where else you may have been
registered. Got it? Now then

for the next step. If you aren't

sure you are registered in Em-

mitsburg, there will be a regis-

tration next Tuesday in the

Fire Hall from 2 to 7 p. m. Go

there and check and make cer-

tain you are registered, and if

you aren't, do so right there.

Now then, if you have never

voted before and are over 21 or

have just moved into town over

a year ago and want to vote,

Tuesday is the day to register.

If you don't take an interest in

town affairs how can you vote

intelligently in other elections?

Let's begin at the grass roots

of civic administration. And

another point I forgot to bring

out is that you must live with-

in the corporate limts of Em-

mitsburg, which to define fur-

ther are: east as far as the B.

D. Martin property; west as far

as the small bridge just beyond

the Emmitsburg Mfg. Co. sew-

ing plant; north as far as Flat

Run Bridge, and south to the

little bridge just south of Miss

Elizabeth Neck's property. Now

then, I hope this thoroughly ex-

plains to all just how to vote,

when to vote, who is qualified.

The only thing I didn't do was

tell you who to vote for. which I

refuse to do. Well, that is as

far as town elections are con-

cerned.

It gives me a great deal of
pleasure to learn that another
Emmitsburgian has announced
his candidacy for a state elec-

tive office. Yep, your go od
friend and mine, Lumen F. Nor-
ris is again in the ring for a
House of Delegates seat. As I
stated in last week's column,
we've simply got to go all out

in our support of local candi-
dates. At present we have a
Republican and a Democrat in
the race for office. While we
can't vote for both in the pri-
mary election, we certainly can
Nei:irk in behalf of each and shun
party ties temporarily, in an
effort to push them over. I, for
one, am going to split my vote
this year, something I seldom
have done, but I can't see my
way out of it with two intelli-
gent and qualified local candi-
dates in the running. I do hope
they both make the primary so
we can have the pleasure of
voting for them in the general
election. Let's push them over
the hill folks, talk it up and do
a little electioneering yourself
in their behalf.

Just a reminder that the St.

(Continued on Page 8)

PTA Card
Party Next
Thursday
„ Plans for the annual card party
were completed Tuesday evening
at the regular meeting of St. Jo-
seph's High School P-TA, presi-
dent C. A. Elder presiding.

The affair, which is usually
the largest and most well-attended
of its kind locally, is scheduled
for Thursday evening, April 22,
at 8 o'clock in the school audi-
torium.

About 35 members were present
at the meeting which was opened
with prayer led by Sister Mary,
the school principal. Following
the reports of Secretary Mrs.
Hugh Rocks and Treasurer Mrs.
Helen Roddy, final plans for the
card party were discussed. Rob-
ert Fitez was appointed general
chairman of the affair, assisted
by Hugh N. Rocks.

A feature of the affair will be
the awarding of two valuable door
prizes as well as over 100 other
prizes for the players. Refresh-
ments will be available and a
quantity of home-made cakes,
pies, candies and dressed chick-
ens will be auctioned off. In an
effort to spur the sale of tickets,
the group decided to award the
school children a monetary prize
for the room selling the highest
number of tickets.

President Elder appointed the
following nominating committee:

Prof. Dominic Greco, Earle R.
Gelwicks, and Mrs. Harry Scott.

The annual election of officers

will take place at the next meet-
ing.

Following the business session,
Siter Madeleine in charge of the
program, projected a colored film
which depicted the life of Saint
Catherine Laboure whose visita-
tion by the Blessed Virgin was in-
strumental in the originaton of

the Immaculate Conception Med-
al. Sister Catherine, a member of

the Sisters of Charity, was twice
favored with apparitions by the

Blessed Virgin and it was the

good sister who caused the fa-

mous medal to come into exist-

ence.
The following chaperones were

appointed for the school dance to
be held on Friday, April 23: Mr.

and Mrs. Hugh N. Rocks, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Scott, and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Wivell.
The attendance award was won

by the freshman class, in charge

of Sister Leo. The meeting closed
with group prayer led by the
principal, Sister Mary.

Holy Week Service

Announced
St. Joseph's Catholic Church

h a s announced the following
schedule of services for Holy
Week:
Good Friday, mass of the pre-

sanctified at 8 a. m.; stations and
veneration of the true cross at
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
On Holy Saturday, services con-

sist of blessing of Easter water,
baptismal font, paschal candle
and reading of prophecies. Cere-
monies begin at 6:30 a. m. Mass
will be sung at 8 a. m. Confes-
sions will be heard afternoon and
evening.
On Easter Sunday solemn high

mass will be celebrated at 7 a. m.
Children's Easter hymns at 8:30
mass, low mass at 10 a. m. fol-
lowing • benediction and sermon
by Rev. Thomas O'Conner, C.M.
No evening devotions.
Forty Hours' Devotions will be-

gin at 10 o'clock mass on Sun-
day, April 25. High mass with
sermon and procesion of the most
blessed sacrament. Adoration all
day with exposition. Holy hour

in the evening at 7:30.
Monday, April 26, high mass

at 7:30. Other masses at 6 and

6:30 a. m. with exposition and
adoration all day.
On Tuesday, masses will be

same as Monday with adoration
all day. Closing of Forty Hours
in the evening at 7:30 o'clock
with solemn procession, chanting
of the Litany of the Saints, sol-
emn benediction, and singing of
the Te Deum.

Ball Club Booster

List Shows Gain
Six more boosters of the Em-

mitsburg Baseball Assn. were
added this w e e k, it was an-
nounced: C. G. Frailey, Kessler
& Neal Texaco Station, Leslie W.
Fox, Joseph Sullivan, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and Harry McNair,
Other boosters are Community

Tavern, Neighbors Esso Station,
B. H. Boyle, Howard F. Carty,
The Matthews Gas Co., buck's,
Irelan's Restaurant, Houser's
Drug Store, Dr. D. L. Beegle, and
Emmitsburg Recreation Center.

Three out of four traffic acci-
dents involve passenger cars.

Lions Entertain
Basketball Teams,
'Lefty' Reitz

The Emmitsburg Lions C 1 u b
played host to basketball teams
and sports notables at its regular
meeting held Monday evening in
the Lutheran Parish Hall, Presi-
dent Clarence E. Hahn presiding.
The meeting opened with singing
of "America," the pledge to the
flag, and invocation by Bernard J.
Eckenrode.
A communication from the

Thurmont Lions Club was read.
It was in the form of an invita-
tion to the club's annual banquet
and dance to be held April 22 in
Thurmont. Four Lions from West-
minster were present.

Honored guests of the evening
were the basketball teams from
Emmitsburg and St. Jpseph's High
Schools, and the state champion-
ship Mt. St. Mary's College team
which was successful in winning
the Mason-Dixon Conference this
year. Capt. Philip B. Sharpe in-
troduced the toastmaster for the
evening, Lion Dr. John J. Dillon
Jr., who introduced the principal
speaker of the evening, "Lefty"
Reitz, athletic director of Loyola
College, Baltimore. The speaker
chose as his topic good sports-
manship, the value of athletics to
the individual regarding charac-
ter, morality, and the ability to
handle one's self, and also the
qualifications for a champion and
how to prove their superiority and
assume responsibility. Two Loy-
ola stars and all-Conference
members, Chadwick and Hillman,
were also among the 68 present
for the affair. .*

Appointments For

Air Force

Academy Open
The Air Force has announced

Plans for the Air Force Academy
which was recently authorized by
an Act of Congress, it was re-
ported by U. S. Representative
DeWitt S. Hyde this week.

The Air Force plans to activate
the Academy on an existing Air
Force base as soon as practicable.
The first crass of 300 cadets will
be enrolled in July, 1955.

The number of vacanices allo-
cated to each state is propor-
tionate to the representation in
Congress, it was said. Maryland
is allocated four vacances for the
first class. Each member of Con-
gress from Maryland is authorized
to nominate not to exceed 10 per-
sons who shall be eligible to com-
pete for these vacancies. Based
on competitive examinations, ap-
pointments shall be made from
among qualified candidates in or-
der of merit.

Detailed information concern-
ing the nomination and selection
of candidates is being prepared
and will be furnished in the near
future. Any young man interested
in entering the Air Force Acad-
emy may write to his congress-
man—DeWitt S. Hyde, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.
C., and he will be glad to furnish
them information as soon as it is
released to him by the Dept. of
Air Force.

Fcrest Park,

Hanover, Plans
Sunday Opening

Forest Park, Hanover, Pa., will
open for the season Sunday, April
18, both afternoon and night.
Workmen have been busy during
the winter months readying the
rides and other amusement fea-
tures, and overhauling the groves
and picnic tables for outings and
family groups. A heavy water
main has been run into the park.
giving plenty of city water at all
times.
The park management an-

nounces that approximately 35,-
000 tickets to be used for free
rides; on some rides, reduced
rates on others, and reduced skat-
ing prices will be issued for
school day events.

School days will be held the fol-
lowing days—Saturday, May 1,
Hanover School Day; May 8, Pa-
rochial School Day; May 15, Ad-
ams County School Day; May 22,
York County School Day; May 29,
Maryland School Day, and Sat-
urday, June 5, Colored School
Day.
A number of picnics and re-

unions have already been booked.
The skating rink will continue to
operate every Wednesday, Satur-
day and Sunday nights and Sun-
day and picnic afternoons. Public
and private skating • parties will
be held other nights.
The entertainment opening day

will feature Pee Wee Riley and
His Range Riders, Hanover's own
popular radio and hillbilly group.

Eighty per cent of vehicles in-
volved in fatal traffic accidents in
1953 were traveling straight
ahead.

Democrat
Announces
Candidacy

LUMEN F. NORRIS

SUBSCRIPTION: $2.00 PER YEAR

Lumen F. Norris, chairman of
the Democratic Central Commit-
tee for the Fifth District, has filed
his certificate for the House of
Delegates, subject to the Demo-
cratic primary on June 28. Mr.
Norris. who ran for the House of
Delegates in 1950 in the Demo-
cratic primary, has served as
quartermaster of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 6658 in Em-
mitsburg since 1948, and has com-
piled an enviable record of serv-
ice to his community. In 194%
through his efforts, he was in-
strumental in having the local
service organization purchase an
ambulance which gives free serv-
ice to anyone in Frederick Coun-
ty and vicinity.

For the past five years Mr.
Norris has served as chairman of
the annual polio drive in Em-
mitsburg, which has proved to be
very successful under his leader-
ership. He was one of the origi-
nal founders of the Community
Fund and served at its first pres-
ident.
He has been a member of the

VFW since its founding in 1946
and is also a member of the
Emm its burg American Legion
Post, No. 121; Chapter No. 5
Disabled American Veterans of
Frederick, and the Military Order
of the Cootie. At present he is
vice president of the Young Dem-
ocratic Club of Frederick County
and vice president of the Fred-
erick County Heart Assn.
Upon graduation from Mt. St.

Mary's College in Emmitsburg in
1943 with a major in economics,
Mr. Norris immediately entered
the U.S. Army, serving with the
345th Regiment of the 87th In-
fantry Division. He completed his
training at Camp McCain, Miss.,
and Fort Jackson, S. Carolina, as
an intelligence sergeant of Head-
quarters Co. and emerged with
the rank of staff sergeant with
the 1st Battalion.

Shipped overseas in October,
1944, Mr. Norris attended and
completed a course in "German
Order of Battle School" at Camp
Foyer, England. He saw action
in France, Germany, and Belguim
and was wounded at Echternach,
Belgium, Jan. 24, 1945, during the
Battle of the Bulge, for which he
was awarded the Purple Heart. In
addition, he was awarded the Eu-
ropean-Middle Eastern Defense
Ribbon with two battle stars, and
Combat Infantryman's Badg e.
He was first hospitalized in Lux-
embourg, Belgium on Jan. 24,
(Continued on Page Eight)

ALBERT GELWICKS
Albert Gelwicks, native of Em-

mitsburg, a railroader and vet-
eran of Wald War I, died last
Saturday at 5:15 p. m. at the U.
S. Veterans Hospital, Aspinwall,
Pittsburgh, Pa., aged 60 years.
A son of the late Cornelius and

Anne (Elder) Gelwicks, Emmits-
burg, he was inducted into mili-
tary service at Pittsburgh July
22, 1918 and served successively
in 115th Depot Brigade, Co. E
118th Engineers, 146th Transpor-
tation Co. He was overseas from
Oct. 7, 1918 to July 7, 1919 and
was honorably discharged July 12,
1919.

Surviving are two brothers and
a sister, Warren J. Gelwicks, Bal-
timore; Alan Gelwicks, and Mrs.
Joseph Wivell, both of Emmits-
burg.

Funeral services were held from
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Em-
mitsburg, Tuesday morning. Rev.
Fr. John D. Sullivan officiated.

Military honors were accorded
by American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars Posts of Em-
mitsburg at the interment in the
church cemetery.

Pallbearers were Louis Rosen-
steel, Andrew Shorb, Joseph Geis-
elman, Sterling Goulden, George
Ashbaugh Jr., and Curtis Topper.
S. L. Allison, funeral director.

WILLIAM C. EYLER
William Cleveland Eyler, a life-

long resident of Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, died Tuesday afternoon at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Charles Wetzel, Emmitsburg Rt.
1, aged 71 years. '
He was a son of the late Mr.

and Mrs. William Eyler. Surviv-
ing are Mrs. Wetzel, and the fol-
lowing brothers and sisters: Eph-
riam Eyler, Hagerstown; John
Eyler, Littlestown, Pa.; Joseph
Eyler, Emmitsburg; Mrs. George
Riffle, Emmitsburg; Mrs. Herbert
Koontz, Emmitsburg, and Mrs.
Harry Harlaaugh, Blue Ridge
Summit. Eleven grandchildren and
11 great grandchildren also sur-
vive.

Friends may call at the S. L.
Allison Funeral Home in Enamits-
burg after 7 p. m. Friday. Fu-
neral services will be held there
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
conducted by Rev. Philip Bower.
Interment in Mountain View
Cemetery.

JESSE W. POULSON
Jesse William Poulson, 42, was

found dead Monday afternoon
about 1:30 o'clock in an old barn
owned by George H. Sanders. Dr.
W. R. Cadle was called and said
death was due to natural causes.
Poulson may have been dead about
six hours before he was found,
it was said. Trooper H. J. Brown
of the State Police, was called to
investigate.
A native of Emmitsburg, he

was a son of the late Charles W.
and Mary Whitmore Poulson. He
was a member of Elias Lutheran
Church, Emmitsbt rg, and served
in the Armed Fo ces from Mar.
9, 1944 to May ;;0, 1945.

Survivors include these broth-
ers and sisters, Charles M. Poul-
son, Washington; Mrs. William
Gilbert, Gettysburg; Edward L.
Poulson, Taneydown; S g t. 1/c
Robert Poulson, in Germany; Mrs.
Paul Eyler, Emmitsburg; two half
brothers, Carroll Haines, Sykes-
ville, and Earl Whitmore, of
Philadelphia, Pa.
Funeral services were con-

ducted Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Allison Funeral
Home, Emmitsburg. Rev. Philip
Bower, his pastor, officiated. In-
terment Mountain View Cemetery.
S. L. Allison, funeral director.

Official Schedule Pen-Mar League 1954
MAY 2
Emmitsburg at New Windsor

Union Bridge at Cashtown
Fairfield at Blue Ridge Summit
Thurmont at New Oxford

MAY 9
Cashtown at Emmitsburg
Blue Ridge at Union Bridge
New Oxford at Fairfield
New Windsor at Thurmont

MAY 16
Union Bridge at New Windsor
Fairfield at Cashtown
Thurmont at Blue Ridge
Emmitsburg at New Oxford

MAY 23

Thurmont at Cashtown
Blue Ridge at Emmitsburg
New Windsor at Fairfield
New Oxford at Union Bridge

MAY 30

New Oxford at New Windsor
Emmitsburg at Union Bridge
Cashtown at Blue Ridge
Thurmont at Fairfield

MAY 31

Blue Ridge at New Windsor
Fairfield at Emmitsburg
Cashtown at New Oxford
Union Bridge at Thurmont

JUNE 6

Uni, n Bridge at Fairfield
New Windsor at Cashtown
New Oxford at Blue Ridge
Emmitsburg at Thurmont

JUNE 13

New Windsor at Emmitsburg
Cashtown at Union Bridge
Blue Ridge at Fairfield
New Oxford at Thurmont

JUNE 20

Emmitsburg at Cashtown
Union Bridge at Blue Ridge
Fairfield at New Oxford
Thurmont at New Windsor

JUNE 27

New Windsor at Union Bridge
Cashtown at Fatrfield
Blue Ridge at Thurmont
New Oxford at Emmitsburg

JULY 4
New Windsor at New Oxford
Union Bridge at Emmitsburg
Blue Ridge at Cashtown
Fairfield at Thurmont

JULY 5
Cashtown at Thurmont
Emmitsburg at Blue Ridge
Fairfield at New Windsor
Union Bridge at New Oxford

JULY 11
New Windsor at Blue Ridge
Emmitsburg at Fairfield
'Iliurmont at Union Bridge
New Oxford at Cashtown

JULY 18
Fairfield at Union Bridge
Cashtown at New Windsor
Blue Ridge at New Oxford
Thurmont at Emmitsburg

JULY 25
Emmitsburg at New Windsor
Union Bridge at Cashtown
Fairfield at Blue Ridge
Thurmont at New Oxford

AUGUST 1
Cashtown at Emmitsburg
Blue Ridge at Union Bridge
New Oxford at Fairfield
New Windsor at Thurmant

AUGUST 8
Union Bridge at New Windsor
Fairfield at Cashtown
Thurmont rtt Blue lAdge
Emmitsburg at New Oxford

AUGUST 15
Thurmont at Cashtown
Blue Ridgc at Emmitsburg
New Windsor at Fairfield
New Oxford at Union Bridge

AUGUST 22
New Oxford at New Windsor
Emmitsburg at Union Bridge
Cashtown at Blue Ridge
Thurmont at Fairfield

AUGUST 29
Blue Ridge at New Windsor
Fairfield A t Emmitsburg .
Cashtown at New Oxford
Union Bridge at Thurmont

SEPTEMBER 5
Union Bridge at Fairfield
New Windsor at Cashtown
New Oxford at Blue Ridge
Emmitsburg at Thurmont

Thurmont Citizenry
Nominates For
Town Offices
Thurmont citizens Monday eve-

ning nominated candidates for
town offices in preparation for
pending elections. Nominations
were made in an open meeting.

Mayor C. Ray Weddle and Wil-
liam McPherson McGill were nom-
inated for president of the Board
of Commissioners, which carries
the title of Mayor.

Nominated for two places on
the board are Charles R. (Pinky)
Ambrose, an incumbent, and Lee
Saylor, Tolbert Lawyer and Chas.
U. Reid. Leonard Fogle was nom-
inated but declined. Russell E.
Flanagan, the other incumbent,
declined to seek re-election.

William W. Houck and Maurice
J. Albaugh are the hold-over com-
missioners.

Plans for a permanent regis-
tration system for the town elec-
tions were discussed.

The election on April 26 will
be held from 2 to 7 p. m. in the
town council offices in the Thur-
mont Bank.

Town Clerk Guy T. Frushour
read the annual financial report
at the meeting. Ross V. Smith
served as chairman and Howard
L. Damuth was secretary.

Mount Forensic

Club Rates High;

Trophy Winners
The Mount St. Mary's College

Forensic Council was awarded the
championship trophies of the John
Cardinal Gibbons Debating Lea-
gue as a result of nine victor-
ious debates with only three loss-
es. The debating league formed
in the spring of 1953 operated for
toe fist time during the present
school year and thus the Moun-
taineer speakers are the first lea-
gue champions.

Comprising teams from the
Baltimore Washington area league
members in addition to Mount St.
Mary's College are as follows:
Loyola College, Catholic Univer-
sity, Notre Dame of Maryland,
Georgetown University, George-
town Foreign Service School,
Trinity College, and Georgetown
Visitation. League rules demand
that each team debate the na-
tional topic with all other league
members. This year the national
topic was "That the United
States Should Adopt Free Trade."
In addition to the league cham-

pionship the Mount St. Mary's
debaters also completed the very
successful tour into New Jersey
and New York where they defeat-
ed Princeton University, Seton
Hall College and Fordham Uni-
versity debaters. Members of the
debating team are Thomas F.
Cumin, Brooklyn, N. Y., presi-
dent; Kevin P. Charles, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., vice president; John
C. Riley, Jr., Takoma Park, Md.,
secretary; Leo K. Drury, Jr.,
Alexandria, Va., treasurer; Rich-
ard Barnes, Teaneck, N. J.; and
Robert Goldsborough, Baltimore.

MRS FAIRY BELLE STORM

Mrs. Fairy Belle Storm, widow
of Harrie E. W. Storm, died at
the Frederick Memorial Hospital
Monday at 1:25 a. m., after an
illness of two weeks, aged 82
years. She was a daughter of the
late Dennis Monroe and Mary
Ann Sperry Daniels. She was a
member of the Presbyterian
Church and a former choir mem-
ber there. She also was a mem-
ber of the Improved Order of
Red Men Natomia Council No. 38.
In latter years she made her
home with her son, Sperry L.
Storm, South Market St., Freder-
ick.

Surviving her are four sons,
Frank L. M. Storm, Silver Spring;
Charles H. Storm, Milwaukee;
Sperry D. Storm and Edward
D. Storm, both of Frederick;
two sisters, Mrs. Mazie Burns of
Silver Spring; Mrs. Mildred Jen-
kins, Charles Town, W. Va.; 10
grandchildren; two' great-grand-
children and a number. of nieces
and nephews.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday morning at 11 p. m.,
from the funeral home, 106 East
Church St., Frederick, Rev. W.
Merval Weaver officiating. Inter-
ment in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in
Frederick.

GOP Meeting
Col. Thomas J. Frailey, chair-

man of the Republican committee
of Emmitsburg, has announced
that there will be a meeting of
the local Republican Central Com-
mittee at Republican Headquart-
ers, the home of the Misses Ruth
and Rhoda Gillelan, 103 W. Main
St., on Tuesday April 20 at 8
p. m. All members of the Centr11
Committee are urged to be pres-
ent as matters of importance will
be presented for discussion and
action.

Election
Contests
Develop
Deadline for filing for County

and State offices for the June 28
primaries expires Monday at 12
midnight the Board of Election
Supervisors said late this week.
Their office will not be open to-
day and will close at noon to-
morrow (Saturday).
The Supervisors are making

preparations to keep the office
open on Monday 'til midnight to
accept any late entries.
Only three Republican primary

contests are assured to date and
two Democratic contests. Others
are expected to be developed be-
fore the closing time.

Seven candidates for County
Commissioner on the Republican
side promise the warmest contest
in that party, which also has
Antests for sheriff and members
of the State Central Committee.
The only Democratic contests

assured are that for the State's
Attorney nomination and the
House of Delegates.
Expect State Senator Fight

Neither side has a candidate
for State Senator to date, but it
is generally assumed that State
Senator Jacob R. Ramsburg, Re-
publican incumbent and former
Senator Edward D. Storm, Demo-
crat, will renew competition for
the post. Senator Ramsburg won
over Mr. Storm four years ago
in a close battle.
A fifth Democratic candidate

for the House of Delegates filed
Tuesday and Lumen F. Norris,
Emmitsburg,. filed yesterday on
the Democratic ticket. Charles H.
Smelser, Oak Orchard filed Tues-
day. H. Francis Sappington has
announced his intention to file
thereby insuring a contest for the
House. Others who have filed are
Allen Henry Groff, Jr., Delegate
C. Clifton Virts, George F. Grove
and Gary L. Utterback, all Dem-
ocrats.

Five Republicans have filed for
the 'House of Delegates to date.
They are Delegates Melvin H.
Derr and Joseph B. Payne and
George B. Delaplaine, Jr., and A.
I. Ellin. S. Fenton Harris filed
late this week.
Hooper May File
Republicans in quest of County

Commissioner nominations to date
are Samuel C. Hays, J. L. Cretin,
Joseph R. Harp, Robert S. Wind-
sor, Sr., Samuel T. Royer, Jr.,
and incumbents Samuel H. Young
and Robert R. Rhoderick. Commis-
sioner U. Grant Hooper is ex-
pected to enter the field by Mon-
day, the deadline.
A contest among Democratic

candidates for County Commis-
sioner has developed. A. Irvin
Renn, Claude W. Crum, Walter
J. Hahn and Mehrl H. Ramsburg
have filed and Edward F. Holter
of Middletown is reported as ex-
pecting to file.
The GOP contest for Sheriff is

between Horace M. Alexander and
Earl Lowell, unsuccessful indepen-
dent candidate four years ago.
Arthur (Kelly) Hoffman is the
lone Democrat out for Sheriff so
far but Austin C. Powell is re-
ported considering his candidacy.
Murray Holmes Font is the

only Republican candidate for the
State's Attorney position. Thomas
S. Glass and Samuel W. Barrick
are rivals for the Democratic
nomination.
Judges Samuel Q. Ausherman

and Frank C. Shook and Albert
C. Palmer are the sole GOP can-
didates for the Orphans' Court
bench. Mrs. Mary H. Gregory,
chief judge of the court, and Dan-
iel S. Fout are the Democrats
who have filed. Albert Strubs of
near Urbana is expected to file
for one of the Democratic nomi-
nations.

Register of Wills Harry D. Rad-
cliff and Clerk of the Circuit
Court Ellis C. Wachter, Repub-
licans, and County Treasurer
James H. Falk, Democrat, are un-
opposed thus far. They all ran
unopposed four years ago.
Republicans have eight candi-

dates for six places on their State
Central Committee, assuring a
contest. Only three persons have
filed thus far for the Democratic
committee.

Satiirday is the most dangerous
day of the week in traffic.

Treasure Chest
Winner
Last week's drawing of

t h e Community Treasure
Chest, sponsored by the
Emm i tsburg Chamber of
Commerce was won by

J. C. Randolph-825.30
The jackpot this Saturday
evening to be awarded at
9:00 p. m. will be

$263.00
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small in the first few years of the fight against the Com-
munist rebels, obviously is now to be further supplemented:
The future may even see large-scale American training'
of the inductees.

That this Vietnam draft should come so late in the
fighting in Indo-China points up a peculiar feature of the
struggle there. Most of the free people in Asia have re-
garded it as a colonial war, with the French seeking to
retain their long-time political control of the region. The
French attitude, at least until recent months, has seemed
to support that view. All this in the past has, psycholog-
ically at least, helped the Communist rebels, who try to
pose simply as champions of full independence.

France has made big and important concessions to
the Indo-Chinese states. Five years ago it ended their co-
lonial' status and made them largely independent in do-
mestic affairs. But it will have to go further. The people
of Indo-China will have to be convinced that nothing short
of full independence within the French Union is to be theirs.
That is the price of the native cooperation needed to save
Indo-China from capture by the Communists. Convincing
the French of this should be an indispensable part of Sec-
retary Dulles' efforts to weld a united front against Com-
munist penetration into Southeast Asia.

West Europe Traffic Experts
Making Study of Maryland Highways
A group of 32 West EtnPope

traffic experts will traverse Mary-
land highways Saturday as part
of an eight-week study of Ameri-
carr traffic engineering and con-
trol, under the auspices of For-
eign Operations Administration.

Their guide from Washington
to the Susquehanna River Bridge
will be George N. Lewis Jr., di-
rector of the traffic division of
the State Roads Commission. Mr.
Lewis will take the group by
chartered bus from Washington
to Laurel by U. S. 'Rt. 1 (old
Washington Blvd.); thence to Bal-
timore by the n e w Baltimore-
Washington Expressway, and
northeasterly from Baltimore to
the Susquehanna River Bridge by
U. S. Rt. 40, thus giving the vis-
itors a cross section of Mary-
land's highway system;

The visiting Europeans include
road-building and traffic experts
from Belgium, Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, The Netherlands,
Norway, Swede n, Switzerland,
Turkey, and The United Kingdom.
They arrived in this country last
week by the steamship "United
States" and expect to leave by
the "Queen Mary" June 2. In the
meantime they will travel over
practically every t ype of road
which has been built in this coun-
try and will study at the Yale
University Traffic Bureau and
the Northwestern University Traf-
fic Institute. Among the visiting
traffic experts !are the Police
Supt. of Paris, Mar rice Edmond
Cagnard and the Assistant Traf-
fic Commissioner of Scotland
Yard, London, Henry Dalton.

WARING WAYS TO SONG SUCCESS,
4 Ex-truck Driver to Actresses Star

with Famed Pennsylvanian Singers'

i
t

WHEN you apply for a singing job with the Fred Waring organi-

zation, quite probably the No. 1 popular music aggregation

, today, where you came from or who you are isn't important. Fred
Waring wants to know: "Can you sing?"
Gordon Goodman, crystal-voiced tenor of the Waring General

Electric show (Sunday nights, CBS-TV) was driving a truck in

San Francisco when the Tyrone, Pa., maestro first met him. That

was 16-years ago and Gordon's voice has been soaring "on top" of

Fred's Glee Club ever since.
Sprightly Daisy Bernier, and inextinguishable vocal light of the

show, was a dancer before she joined the Waring group. Baritone!

Leonard Kranendonk, a farmer-turned-singer friend of Waring,

discovered Frances Wyatt, popular Waring Glee Clubber and soloist.,

in a church choir. Joyce DeYoung, the girl with the bangs, was al

secretary in Baltimore. Singers Helyne McLain and Ann Wynn \

were actresses, while Joe Marine, baritone favorite with bobby-

scxers and critics, worked in a factory and couldn't read a note of '

music when he joined the Waring group.

So training and experience isn't always 
mandatory—although it

helps—even with an outfit like the Pennsylvanians. It's first: can

you sing? Fred rates personality second, appearance third.
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OUR SUPPORT BOLSTERS NATIVE FORCES
America's growing concern for the fate of Indo-China

seems to have stiffened the resolve of native forces. This

week for the first time in the eight-year-old war there, the

state of Vietnam has imposed a general draft of youths.

And this step is described by the local government as

"only the first in a series of measures designed to accen-
tuate the effective mobilization of the country."

Vietnamese have served heroically with French Union
iorces up to now. There are nearly a quarter of a million
of them in the national army, of whom about 100,000 are

MARYLAND WILDLIFE

Prepared by the MARYLAND GAME AND INLAND FISH COMMISSION

CANVASBACK

(Aythya valisineria. Derivation, "aythya"

meaning diving, and "valisineria" •nianing wild celery.)

RANGE: The Canvasback is one
of Maryland's most prized ducks.
It breeds to a limited extent in the
northwestern states and winters
along our coast with large numbers
remaining in the Chesapeake Bay

battle-toughened volunteers. The native force, which wa-A-'1and some 
of its larger tributaries.

Because of the abundance of wild
celery in the Susquehanna Flats,
this is a favorite area for the
"Can."
BREEDING: Male courts duck by
throwing back head and by some
pursuit. Nest of weeds surrounded
by water, down-lined. Eggs 7-15,
olive gray. Incubation by duck, 28
days; young, deep yellow. One
annual brood, beginning May-June:

HABITS: Believed to be one of
the fastest flying ducks; clocked at
72 m.p.h. from an airplane. Most

nests contain eggs of the ruddy
duck or redhead, but Canvasback
is not known to lay in nests of
other ducks.
MANAGEMENT: For a diving
duck, its proportion of animal food
is small. Favorite food is wild
celery which makes its flesh supe-
rior and accounts for its specific
name. Illegal market hunting,
drought, drainage projects, and
overshooting have decreased num-
bers. Creation and management of
impoundments, and planting of
grains and aquatic plants is doing
much for the "Can" in Maryland.

VALUE: Possibly most valuable
of game ducks. Good canvasback
shooting grounds have high com-
mercial value.

Orchids To Keynote Easter

A hybrid cattleya pure white specially-designed corsage captures
: the spirit of Easter in this holiday arrangement displayed by NBC-TV
star Kate Smith. Originated by Alyn Wayne, flower stylist of the
Florists' Telegraph Delivery Association, the corsage blends the pure
white orchid and an attractive little Easter toy against a background
.of organdy. The 9,500 members of this association are keynoting
orchids this Easter for the millions of Americans wtio will be sending
flowers-by-wire., '

Court Ruling On

Tax Is Confusing
The recent opinion of the Su-

preme Court of the U. S. in the
case of Miller Bros. vs. State of
Maryland has caused a great deal
of confusion among out-of-state
vendors who are collecting the
Maryland Use Tax. The opinion
did not invalidate the use tax
law, of course, the purchaser is
still obligated to pay the tax
either to his supplier or directly
to the state.
The effect of this opinion is

simply that a person, whose sole
connection with the State of Mary-
land is the making of deliveries
in his own vehicle, is not re-
quired to collect the tax. Any
out-of-state vendor who sends
salesmen or solicitors into this
state, or who has a Maryland
representative or agent, or who
maintains an officer, warehouse,
place qf distribution, sale or sam-
ple room or subsidiary, is still
required to collect the tax. Cor-
porations chartered under the
Maryland law, qualified or regis-
tered to do business in this state,
must collect the tax.
The State of Maryland has filed

a petition for a re-hearing which
is hoped the Supreme Court will

allow. Since the petition and the
answer thereto must be filed with
the Supreme Court within 25 days
of the opinion, this matter should
soon be disposed of.

"I have always felt that I had
two personal obligations in my
plont—to see that my company
is profitable and to see that the
employes find in their daily job
a sense of satisfaction. I do not
know which comes first because
they are both a part of the
same." — Harold C. McClellan,
president of the NAM.

Personals
Mr. B. D. Martin, who spent

the past week visiting friends
and relatives in Memphis, Tenn.,
has returned to his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hartdagen
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bouey
spent the weekend in Baltimore.
Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wi-
veil were Mrs. Arthur Top'per
and sons, Bobby, David and Dick,
of Hagerstown; Mr. and Mrs.
James Wivell and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Wivell and son, Jody
of Emmitsburg, and Mrs. David
H. Guise of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kerrigan

and family, Baltimore, visited
over the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ward Kerrigan and Mr.

1 and Mrs. Floyd C. Miller. Other•weekend visitors at the Miller
home were Dolores and Saranna
Miller, State Teachers' College,
Towson, Md.
Mrs. Carl C. Hetzel, Mrs. F.

Bruce Fable and son, Eric, and
Mrs. Leona White of Cumberland,
have returned home after visiting
Mr. and Mrs. , William A. Frailey
at -Stonehurst."

Mrs. Francis Staley and broth-
er, Lawrence Goulden, Westmin-
ster, were Saturday callers of
Mrs. Regina Rybikowsky.
Miss Naomi Harbaugh, Balti-

more, was a guest over the week-
end of her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Trox-
ell.
Mrs. Homer Shipley and chil-

dren of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Frailey. ,

Miss Mary J. Shuff, Frederick,
visited over the weekend with
her father, M. F. Shuff, Sr.

Miss Marianne Sanders, Wash-
ington, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Clarence Sanders,
this past weekend.

Miss Anna Mae Welty, Balti-
more, spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Best choice 
for

NS111,4

*ter

CHOCOLATES

THE FAMOUS

SAMPLER
The finest box of chocolates in
the world. 1 lb. $2.25

2 lbs. $4.50

THE

Golden Flair
Whitman's glamorous box...at
a wonderful price! 1 lb. $1.63

2 lbs. $3.30

Houser's Rexall
Drug Store
Phone 7-4341

Emmitsburg, Md.

GARDEN and LAWN
TOOLS — LAWN SEED
WHEELBARROWS

VIGOR° - COW AND SHEEP MANURE

ONION SETS - BURPEES'S SEEDS

REDDING'S SUPPLY STORE
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

ROSE ANN SHOPPE
116-118 BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

STORE HOURS THIS WEEK

OPEN
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!

Friday, April 16 — 8:30 a. m. to Noon — 3 to 9 p.m.

Saturday-8:30 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.

Welty, near town

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Frei-

ley and son, Carl, and George
Eyster, attended the opening ball
game in Washington on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clingan

and two daughters, of Baltimore,

were weekend guests at the home
of Mrs. Clingan's parents, ivr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Fuss.

AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE, GETTYSBURG

In a tense scene from the Warner Bros. western drama,

"Riding Shotgun," Randolph Scott guards lovely Joan

Weldon and Richard Garrick. It plays at the Majestic

Theatre, Gettysburg, for three days starting Thursday,

April 15.

Buy With Confidence!

Diamond Rings

The engagement and wed-
ding ring you choose for
proud lifetime wear can be
selected here with confidence
where good reputation is
based on fine quality and
dependability.

MARK F. TRONIE
Jeweler

Baltimore Street Hanover, Pa.

JUST WHAT YOU WANTED!
1101111111NOMINIMMIIIIIININIININN6 

SPRING IS HERE — FIX UP YOUR HOME WITH:

m Chenille Scatter Rugs

• Window Curtains

• Shower Curtains

• Venetian Blinds

• Window Blinds

• Bed Sheets

• Bathroom Sets

• Pillow Cases

• Drapes of all types

7UPP9tt,ni BROTHERS
—4omE FURNISHINGS—

PHONE HI. 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

look neat 24 hours a day in our

Van Heusen 0.64N7

with the soft collar that

'shirt

wotit wrinkle wed
Work won't wrinkle it
. . . perspiration won't
wilt it! Our wonderful
Van Heusen CEN-
TURY shirt is the big-
gest contribution to
shirt neatness in 50
years. Van Heusen Cen-
tury shirt's patented col-
lar is woven in one
piece. . . can't be fold-
ed or ironed wrong. Yet
it is handkerchief-soft
always!

French and
Regular Cuffs

$3.95

OTHER DRESS SHIRTS. .$2.95

EASTER GREETINGS from

HOUCK'S
CENTER SQUARE PHONE 7-3811
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New Technique

Eliminates Scars

From Operation
The medical world has long

been aware that scars, unsightly
pigmentation and skin deformi-
ties may well have a serious ef-
fect on the mental well-being of
those so affilicted and frequently
result in economic difficulties and"The Good Old Days"

Of course, we la II know that social insecurity.

medical science in ,grandmother's In a paper appearing in the

day wasn't what it is today. But current issue of the New York
State Journal of Medicine, thecan you imagine a tuberculosis

patient taking a glass of whiskey technique of which was demon-

as medicine? It seems h a r to strated before the recent Ninth
I

bt here. Back in "the good old nter-American Congress of the
Pan American Medical Assn., Dr.dus" some doctors really thought

alcohol could cure TB. It was
Joseph J. Eller of New York de-
scribes an effective method for
the removal of such defects by
the use of rotary steel brushes.
F

y the state of knowledge about 
or many years, dermatologists

TB was confused, to ,s a y the 
have removed scars by various
m

least. The germ that causes TB 
methods such as so-called sand-
p

114.d been discovered. What to do 
paper surgery, chemicals, and by
scarification. 
The sandpaper abrasion tech-

tors, 

the disease itself was a sub-
ject for hct debate among the doe- ,

tors. 
i nique, while the best of the pre-

The use of alcohol in TB treat- 
viously used methods, has disad-

ment dated back many years. 
1 vantages such as hospitalization
I and the use of a general anes-

Some doctors prescribed just a )
thetic.

little wine as tonic or to stimu-
late the appetite. Their patients 

In the past few years, Dr. Eller

h
needed a hearty appetite, since has 

corrected numerous types of
I 

they were of ten urged to e a t 
pitted acne scars and smallpox

huge meals with between-meal
and other scars by means of sur-
gical abrasion with the use of ro-
!tery stainless steel wire brushes
' revolving at a rate of 12,000 revo-
lutions per minute. The process is
painless throughout.

I The operative procedure is rela-
tively simply and does not require
hospitalization. Prior to the plan-
ing procedure, an ice pack is
placed over the area to be tre-
ated for about 20 minutes. After
the skin is cleansed with alcohol
and the eyelids covered and the

i ears and nasal orifices plugged,

I snacks of quarts of milk and doz-
ens of eggs. Other doctors h a d
their patients drinking a pint of
whiskey a day.
Most of the physicians who rec-

ommended alcohol did it because
they sincerely believed it would
help thier patients. Some, per-
h a p s, were willing to try any-
thing. Others, believing that TB
was a hopeless disease, felt the
patient might as well drown his
sorrows.
But the picture began to

change. In 1904 a group of doc-
tors and laymen who refused to
believe that TB was hopeless
founded an organization to sudy

I TB, to spread knwledge about it,
and to encourage its prevention
and scientific treatment. Today,
50 years since the founding of the
INational Tuberculosis Assn., we
know that TB can be cured with

'good medical treatment. Drugs of
proved value and surgery are
being used with rest to restore
more and more patients to health.
The disease has not been de-
feated, but the days of hysteria
and hopelessness are over.

Your 

Personal

Health.

only one of many "cures" that
stund strange to us.

In the early days of this cent-

DAVE'S
Wallpaper & Paint Store

117 Carlisle St.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

12c Roll and up
(David Rutters, prop.)

BABY CHICKS
NEW HAMPSHIRE

BR. CROSS
WH. CROSS

As hatched or sexed—U. S.
Pullorum Clean-Bred for un-
iform rapid growth, quick
feathering. Best meat qual-
ity and large eggs.

Investigate our program for
raising Pullets and Broilers
free from disease. Learn
how this will reduce your
cost of production of meat
and eggs and earn you more
profit.

Complete line of feeds and
poultry supplies. No order
too large or too small.

Quality-Quantity-Service

Truck Delivery

MILFORD HATCHERY
Phone Oldfield 3-5075

RANDALLSTOWN, MD.

WATCH YOUR PIGS

TO MARKET ON

MARTIN BROS.
PHONE HILLCREST 7-3611

E. MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

'51 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H; Power Glide.
'51 Ford Pickup, 1/2 Ton Truck; 8-cylinders.
'49 Chevrolet Fleetline Deluxe Tudor; R&H.
'48 Chevrolet Club Coupe; very clean.
'42 Chevrolet Tudor Fleetline: R&H.
'40 Chevrolet Tudor, R&H.

Immediate Delivery on New Ford Cars & Trucks

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED

MONTHS OR
000_ hum

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NAHONAi
SE I WARRANTY DEALZRZN TNE UNITECI STATES •

St I WARNMI,E5 COPTRiG/ITAGGilig.10

SPEPRIr! WAPITI
"Ford Dealers Since 1927"

Phone 7-5131 Emmitsburg, Md.

See us for kl deals, convenient payments

ethyl chloride is sprayed on the
areas to be treated. Simultane-
ously, a current of air from a
blower is directed on the surface
to accelerate the evaporation of
the ethyl chloride and the freez-
ing of the skin occurs in from 30
to 60 seconds.
The ethyl chloride acts as a hi-

cal anethetic and also solidifies
the skin, presenting a hard, work-
able surface.
By use of different width brush-

es moving slowly up and down
the scarred area, the scars are

planed away. While there may be
moderate bleeding, this is easily
controlled by the use of dry ster-
ile gauze and a daily dressi .g of
sterile petrolatum.
There is compiete healing of the

operative area in 10 days to t vvo
weeks and, generally, one aura-
sive, planing is sufficient. If nec-
essary, the procedure may be re-
peated in six weeks or at any
time later.
Dr. Eller, who has used this

procedure in over 200 cases, advo-

AS MANY AMERICANS
as now living in 14 Western States

WILL DIE OF CANCER

REST OF U.S.
133,000,000

UNLESS WE ACT NOW
GIVE TO THE AMERKAN CANCER .SQCIETY'

Peop.e Spots In The News
THUNDERFLASH is name of new Repub-
lic RF-84F swept-wing jet, produced for Air
Force as photo-reconnaissance plane. When
launched from B-36 "mother" plane this
"symbol twin" of Thunderstreak has effective
combat radius of over 5,000 miles.

DUKE of Windsor awaits turn
at tee in amateur golf tourney
at Havana. On his last previ-
ous visit to Havana he was
Prince of Wales.

(UP Photo)

•

POLYNESIAN print features
this white - on - brown cotton
dress, highlight of Florida
style show, worn by Corine

•Gustafson.

OWNER of this spectacular $275,000-plus house in Caracas,
Venezuela, is Monreglio Oreste, who came from Italy only six
years ago and started small catering business which grew into
a big grocery chain. A Caracas architect designed this
lantern-jawed castle.

OUR DEMOCPACY

'THE NATION'S YOUTH SENSE THE SOURCE OF STRENGTH, AS

THEIR FATHERS DID BEFORE THEM, NOTWITHSTANDING
NEW DEMANDS ON TH2112 TIME AND NEW INVENTIONS

CATCH THEIR INTEREST, THEY RANK CHURCHGOING AS C 'E
OF THEIR FAVORITE ACTIVITIES.

,

As WE END THE 0I3SERVANCE Or ANOTHER SUNDAY SCHOOL
WEEK, WE CAN REJOICE THAT TEEN-AGERS, EVEN IN

DAY OF CARS, MOVIES, RADIO AND TELEVISION,

PUT CHUI2CH ATTENDANCE WITH THEIR' FAMILIES HIGH

ON THE LIST OF THINGS TNEY LUCE TO DO.

THIS IS GOOD NEWS FOR ALL MEMaERS OF OUR DEMOCRACY.

cates the use of rotary wire
brushes as the most efficient and
painless method of removing
cars.
It is his opinion that as this

work becomes increasingly well
known, many men and women now
suffering from these skin defects
will have them corrected resulting
in marked improvement in their
mental well-being.

Easter Seal
Sale Reported
Progressing
At the end of last week, the

annual Easter Seal Drive had
reached upwards of the 60 per
cent mark, it was announced by
Murray T. Donoho, state chair-
man.
The month-long appeal, which

ends on Easter Sunday, seeks a
goal in Maryland of $125,000 to
aid the State's physically handi-
capped children and adults.

According to campaign officials,
Mr. Donoho said, a total of $71,-
342 had been contributed by the
second week in April.
"Funds received so far," he

said, "have been most generous.
However, the campaign is lagging
slightly as we compare the re-
turns with those of past years."
"Again," the chairman urged,

"let me ask all those who have
received Easter Seals in the mail
to send in their contributions—no
matter how small—without let-
ting nother day go by."
The Maryland Society for Crip-

pled Children and Adults, and its
affiliates, including the Baltimore
League for Crippled Children and
Adults, support such activities as
a sheltered workshop for the crip-
pled, diagnostic facilities and a
cerebral palsy nursery school, ed-
ucational programs, camping sites,
and research and treatment cen-
ters.
Of every dollar contributed in

Maryland, 91.7 per cent remains
within the State to aid the 75,-

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

CHARLES J. ROWE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 13th day of October,
1954 next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 8th

clay of March, 1954.
CHARLES E. ROWE,

Executor
EDWIN F. NIKIRK
STEWART HOBBS
BROWN,

Attorneys
True Copy-Test:

Harry D. Radcliff
Register of Wills
for Frederick County, Md.

311216t

000 crippled children and adults Three out of four traffic acci-
I ere. The other 8.3 per cent will II dents happen in clear weather on
be used to help a natior al pro- dryroads.
gram of education, research, and In 1953, 38,500 Americans were
direct service. 'killed in traffic accidents.

WANTED: HOGS
Buying at Littlestown Hog Barn, 11/2 miles west of

Littlestown, Pa., along Taneytown Road, every Tuesday from
7:00 a. m. to 2 p. m. Will pay good market price for quality
Hogs. For information phone Littlestown 265-R-12.

M. SHADLE
Route 2. Littlestown, Pa.

GROW TOP YIELD
BY EARLY SPRAYING

Save your hay crop from Spittlebugs and
other destructive insects.

Control forage insects on Clover, Alfalfa and
Hay Crops.

Available for your Spray Needs
TOPOPHENE

MARLATE 2-MR

HEPTACHLOR

Ask us for further information regarding these
necessary insecticides.

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
Phone 3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

REGISTRATION NOTICE!
The Burgess and Commissioners of the Cor-

poration of Emmitsburg announce a registration of
voters in the Corporate Limits of Emmitsburg, Md.,
on Tuesday, April 20, from 2 p. m. 'til 7 p. m., in
the Town Office located in the Fire Hall.

To be eligible to register you must live in the
corporate limits of Emmitsburg and must be 21
years of age or over.

A Burgess and one Commissioner are to be
elected on May 3, 1954.

Burgess & Commissioners
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Name Your Preference in Fabrics or color

Kciat*-

. .. We Have It!

SUITS
Set the Style Pace for

a d-
$39.50

To put your best looks forward for Easter
. .. and after .. . stop in now to see our
big handsome collection of Spring Suits.
Included are all the newest fabrics and
smartest styles . . . tailored in masterly
manner with careful attention to detail
. . . fashioned to free you from burden
and ,bulk. Wide choice of colors and pat-
terns.

OTHER SUITS TO $59

MEN'S STORE

Frederick, Maryland

Kemp's Discount Stamps Save You 2%
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By Ted Kestmg
(Editor, Sports Afield Magazine)

They've thrown the book away
in Ohio—the big, fat book filled
with pages of fine print that was
supposed to regulate fishermen
and improve fishing. Now you can
go after any fish in the state in
almost all public waters, anytime
of the year, and keep all you can
catch without regard to size, creel

MUTUAL OF OMAHA
Sick and Accident—Polio-

Hospitalization
Write or Phone

IRVAN R. CREGGER
Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone HIllcrest 7-4765

EXCELLENT

ASSORTMENT OF

FANCY-BOXED

EASTER
CANDIES

$175 up 
for lb. box

For Mother, Dad or
the Kids!

CROUSE'S
OPEN SUNDAYS

Phone HI 7-4381

That's right and the boss
pleaded guiLty. But don't

be alarmed. You chickens
will be better off. The

boss has been making war

against germs -- not with

them. He sprayed a dis-

infecting solution of Ger -

mex over the poultry house

and equipment after giving

the place a good cleaning.
The germs are on the run

now. He was determined to

use the best disinfectant

he had heard of. Germex

comes from...

D. Salsbury's

GALL & SMITH
THURMONT, MD-

limits, or species. You not only
can, you're encouraged to!

This open-handed approach to
angling is the result of a fish
management program dedicated to
the proposition that most people
go fishing simply to have fun.
Outdoor writer Lee Templeton
points out that Ohio is no virgin
wilderness. It is one of the smaller
states in the Union and one of
the more heavtly populated.
What's more, its public waters
must carry a fishing pressure un-
matched anywhere in the country.
The decision to apply liberal-

ized fishing to this overcrowded
situation was based on one of the
most careful fishery investigations
in the history of American con-
servation. This program proved
that Ohio fish were dying of old
age!
The story really begins in 1930

when the state ran a series of
test nettings on Buckeye Lake. It
was apparent that the lake held
tremendous quantities of fish that
no one knew—or even dreamed—
about. But it wasn't until 1945
that the Wildlife Council agreed
to set aside one lake for an ex-
periment in liberalized fishing;
more and more lakes were added,
then streams. Now public water
in Ohio is wide open

Biologists have learned that
the hook and line is one of the
least efficient tools ever devised.
Less than one per Cent of Ohio's
fishermen ever became adept
enough with it to consistently
take the bag limits that were
then in force. This insignificant
harvest was no menace to the fish
population. It didn't begin to
stack up against the fantastic
reproductive power of fish.
Does this mean liberalization

can be applied anywhere? Prob-

ably not. In fact, scientifically
speaking, there is no guarantee

that liberalization is the long-run

angwer in Ohio. It may be, but

that remains to be seen. And

what is true in Ohio may not be

true in other states. But it's

worth finding out.
Over much of our country, and

in the waters most of us must

fish most of the time, liberaliza-

tion offers real promise of more

fun, and—for those good enough

to capitalize on it—longer string-

ers.

"The concept of a paternalistic

government, so feared by our

founders, is being abandoned at

long last, and a long step has

been taken toward 'bringing gov-

ernment back home' where it be-

longs. If Federal activity is nec-

essary, the goal now seems to be

a partnership with state and lo-

cal government."—Pottstwon (Pa.)

Mercury.

FRESHLY-BAKED

BREAD
14c a Loaf

27c for 2 Loaves
$1.00 for 8 Loaves

GROCERIES - COLD CUTS

Family Discount Stamps

—OPEN SUNDAYS—

Gren's
Pastry Shop

Phone HI. 7-3351
EMMITSBURG, MD.

t LAST CALL FOR EASTER!

1

COLORED CHICKS
25c each

Made-Up Easter Baskets
59c to $2.49

EASTER NOVELTIES
29c to 98c

CANDY
Decorated Eggs either

Cocoanut or Fruit and

Nut. Names put on the

Eggs free of charge.

39c to $1.59

One-Half & 1-Lb. Eggs

PLUSH BUNNIES
from 29c up

SPECIAL $2.00 IDEAL PLUSH BUNNIES

$1.59 & $1.69

Everything to make your own Basket: Baskets,

Grass, Cellophane, Ribbons and Candles of all types.

PHILLIPS 5 & 10c STORE
Open every Friday & Saturday Evening 'Til 9 P. M.

W. Main Street Phone HI 7-3953

Thought-Starters For Citizens

A businessman friend recent-
ly said to me: "I belong to
several civic and fraternal or-
ganizations, but I feel that I'm
not doing all I could do for the
betterment of my community.
What is the most important
public service task I could un-
dertake, on my own, in my
town?" That's a wonderful at-
titude, and the question thus
posed is challenging. What IS
the most important public serv-
ice task that a citizen leader
could undertake? It would de-
pend somewhat on the circum-
stances in the community. But
here are some thought-starters:
1 — Mobilize t h e intelligent

citizen leadership of the com-
munity to solve the local pub-
lic school finance problem. It
can be done. And yet this prob-
lem of school finance is chronic
'in 19 per cent of the school
districts of America today. If
all the people of any given com-
munity in America were sur-
denly transplanted onto an un-
inhabited Pacific island, the first
thing they'd do would be to de-
velop a source of food, then
proVide for shelter. Very soon
they'd build a church and a
schoolhouse, and they would
ultimately provide the kind of
education they wanted their
children to have. With inspired
leadership and the same re-
sourcefulntss and determination
it can be done in any Ameri-
can community today.
Citizenship Education
2—Get the citizen leadership

working with the teachers to-
ward t h e development of a
course in American citizenship
education in the high school of
your community. Very few
schools are teaching the young-
sters about how America was
founded, how the U.S.A. was
created, how our private enter-
prise system evolved, and what
makes it tick. Most teachers
and most parents want these
things taught—but does your
school have a course that
teaches them? Chances are it
doesn't.

3—Why doesn't the citizen
leadership in each community
take care of its own commu-
nity's welfare problems? Be-
cause some state and national
politicians have persuaded the
communities that they needn't
bother. Communities can usual-
ly solve their welfare problems
themselves. That is a challeng-
ing fact.

Better Health Facilities

4—One dedicated man crin
move a community to raise its
health standards, its medical
and hospital facilities to an
adequate level. There are a
number of examples of this
fact, yet the records show that
comparatively few towns and
cities in America have ade-
quate health facilities. To get
them, one individual must take
the lead and mobilize the citi-
zen leadership.
5—Juvenile delinquency is a

problem found to some degree

in most American communities.
Some of our nation's foremost

leaders, including such men as

J. Edgar Hoover, FBI director,
contend that juvenile delin-

quency is a major social prob-

lem. Yet, how many communi-

ties have any organization that

does more than give lip service

to this problem locally? Unfor-

tunately, not many. All that is

required is constructive action

in a direction that is clearly

chartered.
More Manufacturing
6—Lift the per capita income

of your community. How? A

single civic leader can accom-

plish this with a little intelli-

gent work and a lot of en-

thusiasm and enterprise. Any

community in America has the

factors necessary, or can de-

velop the factors. for establish-

ment of a new industry. Indus-

try creates new wealth. And

new wealth in a community

lifts the per capita income.

Chambers of Commerce and

other organizations work at this

constantly. But almost invar-

iably it is a single individual

in an organization who is large-

ly responsible for getting the

new industry, with its new pay

roll and its enriching produc-

tion.
Our nation today needs indi-

vidual local efforts more than it

needs anything else on earth.

The trend throughout the world

is toward huge centralized gov-
ernment—government that does

all things for all people. The

trend is robbing us of self-re-

liance at the grass roots, and

thus is poisoning the wellspring

of freedom. What can a citizen

do? A citizen can pick a com-

munity need whose fulfillment

has been handed to the state or

Federal government and bring

the responsibility back home—
where it belongs. Local self-
government and local self-re-
sponsibility are the essense of

the free way of life.

ALONG
THE POTOMAC
By Cong. DeWitt S. Hyde

WASHINGTON, April 14 —
President Eisenhower has taken
the lead in dispelling the "fears
which have been spread around
the country by speakers and writ-
ers who seem to be overly alarm-
ed by many international and do-
mestic events.
In his informal radio and tele-

vision talk last week, the Presi-
dent did not try to hide or gloss
over the serious problems con-
fronting us. He named them: Our
concern about the next• moves of
the men in the Kremlin; possible
loss of more areas to Communism;
fear of the H-bomb, and of Red
infiltration in this country; fear
that we won't make the grade
economically in our transition
from war to peace.

His main point, however, was
that we should look at our prob-
lems optimistically. We should
have confidence in coming out on
top as proved by our long history
of success.

Thinking about this question of
pessimism versus optimism, I ran
across a magazine editorial writ-
ten by a very gloomy editor. Evi-
dently he had been examining
the news reports from home and
abroad, and wrote:
"It is a gloomy moment in his-

tory. Not for many years, not in
the lifetime of most men who read
this, has there been so much grave
and deep apprehension; never has

•the future seemed so incalculable
as at this time.
"In France the political caldron

seethes and bubbles with uncer-
tainty; Russia hangs as usual like
a dark cloud, dark and silent upon
the horizon of Europe . . . Of our
own troubles no man can see the
end. It is a solemn moment . . . "

I suppose the editor went home
that night after writing his ar-
ticle, knowing that a great many
people would read it and share his
views the next day, when they
bought their copy of "Harper's

Weekly" for Oct. 10, 1857!
That little illustration shows

how humans can easily be led to
think that their problems are the
worst anyone ever faced. If each
of us would pick up our daily
paper and look for the good news,
and try to read the bad news op-
timistically, I think we will move
forward to the solution of our
problems a lot more swiftly. As

lIke said the other night:
"There must be something in

the heart as well as in the head.
So as we do this, as you and I
approach our problems in this
way, I assure you we don't have
to fear. I don't mean to say, and
no one can say to you, that there
are no dangers. Of course there
are risks, if we are not vigilant.
But we do not have to be hys-
terical. We can be vigilant. We
can be Americans. We can stand
up and hold up our heads and say:
America is the greatest force that

Wood sboro

Livestock Market

Quotations
The following quotations are

those that prevailed at the week-

ly Tuesday auction of the Woods-

! boro Livestock Market:
Butcher steers, $19.50-22.35;

butcher heifers, medium to good,
$16.00; butcher cows, med. to good
$12.90; butcher cows, canners and
cutters, $6.00 11.00; butcher bulls,
$14.00; stock steers, $19.50; stock
heifers, $37.00-100.00; stock bulls,
per cwt., $15.00; stock bulls per
head, $40.00-150.00; dairy cows,
per head, $152.00; good choice
calves, 190-250 lbs., $28.25; 160
to 190 lbs., $27.25; 140 to 190
lbs., $26.00-27.00; 125 to 140 lbs.,

-
God has ever allowed to exist on
His footstool."

7 11

Entertainment-Dance
—Join in the Fun—

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

THIS SATURDAY NIGHT

APRIL 17—THE FOUR TONES
APRIL 24—LES MISCHENER

Emmitsburg VFW Post
New Annex—Center Square

$25.00; light and green calves,
$6.00-17.00; good butchering hogs,
140 to 160 lbs., $28.00; 160 to 190
lbs., $27.85; 180 to 210 lbs., $28.00;
210 to 250 lbs., $26.50; good
butcher sows, $23.25; heavy boars,
$13.25; feeding shoats, per cwt.,
$28.75; pigs, per head, $1'5.75; old
fowl per lb., 26c; young fowl, per
lb., 30c; ducks, 19c lb.; geese,
211h e lb.; rabbits, $1.3 5 per hd.;
bacon, 52c lb.; lard, 211/2c lb.;
shoulders, 56c lb.; hams, 99c lb.

Speeding on U.S. streets and
highways last year killed 13,870
men, women, and children.

If you want to retire
with an income...
provide endowments for
your children...
protect your family
with security...
NOW IS THE TIME!
Call on Farm Bureau
for sound, economical baba

John M. Roddy, Jr.
Phone HI. 7-3895

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

ANNOUNCING
A NEW OFFICE . . .

A CONVENIENT LOCATION . . .

A COMPLETE MONEY SERVICE . . .

For Everyone in the Emmitsburg Neighborhood

Loans $10 to $600 Quickly, Easily Arranged
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE . . .

. . . the opening of a New Branch Office in your neighborhood. This New Money Service
has been opened for YOUR USE AND CONVENIENCE, and we cordially invite you to
stop in at your first opportunity.

No matter what your Money Needs may be, we have a LOAN PLAN to help you.

QUICK CASH IS AVAILABLE . . .

. . . to men and women, married or single, and the requirements are simple. A steady in-
come, and the ability to meet CONVENIENT PAYMENTS, will in most cases enable you
to qualify for a loan.

You may borrow on your signature, car or furniture, and repay on convenient
terms, arranged to suit your needs. No waiting—no red tape. You'll be delighted to see
how quickly the money can be in your hands.

SEE FOR YOURSELF .. .

. . . the kind of friendly service that has made PERSONALIZED LOANS famous
throughout our other office.

NO MATTER WHAT YOU MAY OWE . . .

. . . you are still welcome to apply for ADDITIONAL CASH here. If you are in need
of ready money right now .. . why not stop in or phone us today? We will be pleased to
serve you.

LOANS TO FARMERS A SPECIALTY . . .

. cash advanced to farmers to buy livestock, repair or replace equipment, for seed, feed,
or fertilizer, or just to tide you over. Up to 24 months to repay.

Cordially yours,

R. W. NEWTON, JR.

Weaver Building

MANAGER

INVESTORS LOAN CORP.
Lincoln Square Gettysburg, Pa.

More than 15,800 persons were
killed in week-end traffic acci-
dents last year.

Phone 1232-W
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CARROLL M. ZENTZ
AUTO SALES

Top Quality Automobiles
TWO LOCATIONS

Tinirlitblit, Md. Phone 6501

Gettysburg, Pa. Phone 242-Z

REPOSSESSED

SEWING
MACHINES

May be purchased for bal-
ance due!

• Cabinet Models
• Portables

SINGER
SEWING
CENTEil
11 N. Market St.
Phone MO 3-6655
FREDERICK, MD.

TRA

10

save 2 ways

GOOD/EAR

TIRES

L you get
BIG

BONUS MILEAGE

2. you get more
on our liberal

trade-in allowance

Goodyear tires put into
service during cool
weather will give you a
lot of extra mileage; and,
coupled with the big
trade-in allowance you'll
get, you can realize a ter-
rific savings!

EAST END
GARAGE

Ohler & Umbel, Props.
Phone 7-4371

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

SENATE

CLOAKROOM

By U. S. Sen. J. Glenn Beall

President Eisenhower last week
took the American people into his
confidence and the reaction has
demonstrated the enormous re-
spect which he enjoys.

......•eva•••-1=

Experts in assessing a speak-
er's television personality give
the President top rating, and those
of us who lack the technical
knowledge were equally impressed
with the President's easy infor-
mality and the manner in which
he talked with' the people about
this nation's "strength, its prob-
lems, its apprehensions, and its
future."

President Eisenhower covered
the entire range of problems from
domestic difficulties, such as our
economy and internal security, to
Indo-China, to the potential for
peace in the H-bomb.

The American people heard the
President discuss with them the
problems of the world today—he
didn't belittle these problems, but
rather pointed out their com-
plexity and seeming insolvability.
"Sometimes you feel almost," he

• said, "that we can be excused
• for getting a little bit hysterical,
because these dangers come from
so many angles, and they are of
such different kinds, and no mat-
ter what we do they still seem
to exist."
But hysteria, he said was not

the way to overcome our present
day difficulties. "Now, the greater
any of these apprehensions," Presi-
dent Eisenhower explained, "the
greater is the need that we look
lat them clearly, face to f a c e,

i without fear, like honest straight-
forward Americans, so we do not

I develop the jitters or any other
I kind of panic, that we do not fall
I prey to hysterical thinking."
I Believing that even the Presi-
dent of the U. S. may at times en-
joy receiving an approving letter,
I wrote him as follows:
Dear Mr. President:
Your address last Monday eve-

ning was an example of eloquent,
logical reasoning with the Ameri-
can people. I am confident that it
did much to calm unwarranted
fears and apprehensions, and to
replace these irrational emotions
with the resolute understanding so
necessary if we are to succeed in
maintaining a prosperous U. S. in
a world of peace.

Unfortunately, there are some
who have sought to exploit the
risks and dangers of the world
we live in, and, therefore, aroused
and confused the people of our
great nation. Your talk—taking
the entire nation into your con-
fidence—has made it clear to all
that there are risks and dangers,
necessary and unavoidable ones,
but our problems cannot be over-
come by hysteria or panic.
As I reviewed your remarks I

took great pleasure in the knowl-
edge that I am a member of your
team, and especially in reflecting
on my voting record during the
83rd Congress to know that I
have actively supported your pro-
gram.
.It would be mere repetition for
me to comment on your message
in any detail—suffice to say I
was pleased with, and endorse
every word of it. However, I was
particularly happy with your ref-
erence to faith in our traditions
and beliefs. As you so magnifi-
cently phrased it, "there must be I
something in the heart as well as '
in the head."
Mr. President, this nation is !

fortunate and justly proud to ha N e I

as the head of our State a man'
with yogi- capabilities, and above

all with your rare perception and

insight into the spirit of Amer-

ica.
Despite the problems and diffi- 1

culties facing this nation and its

leaders, I am convinced that we

shall not despair but meet the

challenge of today and tomorrow

with the faith of our forefathers

and the wisdom which comes from

unfearful reasoning.

I join you in your confidence

and determination and pledge my

continued support to your pro-

gram for a stronger America in

AND TOP QUALITY BUMPING NEEDS

BARN SIDING
No. 2 Spruce-20c Foot in 1,000 Ft. Lots

2x4-8 Ft. Yellow Pine   81/4c sq. ft.

1x6 Ft. Yellow Pine T&G  10c sq. ft.

1x3 No. 1-C Yellow Pine Flooring. ...111/2c sq. ft.

1x3 No. 2-C Yellow Pine Flooring... I21/2c sq. ft.

5-V Crimp Galvanized Roofing  $11.70 sq.

8x8 Flue Liners   90c ea.

8xI3 Flue Liners   $1.35 ea.

4" Terra Cotta Tile, 2 ft. joint  

CLOY W. SEISS
50c ea.

LUMBER YARD

Phone HI 7-4711 DePaul St. Emmitsburg, Md.

Last year's traffic toll of deaths
and injuries was the heaviest in
history.

There were 50,000 more persons
injured in U. S. motor vehicle ac-
cidents last year than in 1962.

a free and prosperous world.
Respectfully yours,

J. GLENN BEALL
,Critical problems face the Presi-

dent and his administration. He
has the ability to meet them if
he has the support of the people
—in order to preserve our free-
dom and our democratic way of
life that is a small contribution
for each of us to make.

Oriole Batboy
Is Boy Scout
George J. Diering III, senior

patrol leader of Troop 45 Balti-
more, is a happy Boy Scout since
he has been chosen bat boy for
the Baltimore Orioles, American
League.
Mother and dad, Mr. and Mrs.

George J. Diering, 2211 Elsinor
Ave., sister Pat, age 11, and
brother, Custis, age 9, are all
avid Oriole fans.
Herb Armstrong, Oriole busi-

ness manager, reports that George
was selected out of 10 finalists in
a rugged contest.

Our Great America  v 11/041

(MGM- BASEBALL THRovi or! RecoeP
WA6 AAAPE 9 POFI GRATE or
cHATTAwooca. 1%41953--
asrmic'E 4.43p7:, mcges

OAK WILT,
THANKS TO RESEARCH
FINANCED BY

FOREST INDUSTRIES,
IS NO LONGER

CONSIDERED A -THREAT
-To -Nis NKTION5
wArrE OAK STANDS.
THE DISEASE mAy
SOON BE COMPLEIELy

CONTROLLED.

PORTLAND,
OREGON,
+FAS AN

VPSWE-OoWAI
'TREE. ITS AN
' AMERICAN ELM

PLANTED R0015
-me TREE

'"•00' ' GREW in THAT
  PO5MO4 AND SMALL

BRANCHES GROW oer OF
THE TRANSPOSED R0015.

TN/ Lt4ves9RF LARGER NAV Mose
aeDwapy ELMS.

II
8R00,40,44

OPENED -TO
BRIDGE WAS

'TRAFFIC  1i4

MAY, 1883
p.a.. by AMERICAN ronasT PRODUCTS DRUM=  

HEALTH HORIZONS 
Safer Operations for Older People

With present-day methods, older people can undergo necessary opera-
tions with great success. Results even in 80- and 90-year-old patients
are now so good that "Age alone is not a contraindication to necessary
surgery- any longer, reports Dr S. E. Ziffren of Iowa City.
One reason that operations are so successful now is that we have such

good protection against infection.  
The antibiotics—penicillin, neomy-
cM, Terramycin, and several others
— have made surgery safer for
everyone. Infections like peritoni-
tis, a once-dreaded aftermath of
abdominal surgery. have become
rare A prominent surgeon recently
stated that peritonitis had not de-
veloped in tiny of his patients since
191l
While such measures as use of

antibiotics are up to the surgeon,
some M Dr Ziffren's recommenda-

p 13
tions require the cooperation of the
atient himself. Before the opera- 

tion. for example, the older person to become a bed-ridden invalid. It
can help himself by eating well, has been found that people recover
Foods like meat, fish and dairy more quickly from operations if
products supply tissue - building they overcome their fears and take
materials that your body will need a certain amount of exercise.

for rapid 'recovery. Vitamins are "Every effort must be made to
Important, too. A good vitamin have these patients out of bed and
preparation in the form of tablets in a chair on the day of operation

or capsules is usually advised, and and several times daily thereafter,"

should be taken regularly. says Dr. Ziffren. Patients are urged
After the operation, the older to walk to the bathroom and to

patient must resist the temptation visit around the ward.

WASHINGTON AND

-"SMALL BUSINESS"
By C. WIISON HARDER

Congress is now considering
what is termed greatest forward
step for the welfare of indepen-
dent business ever undertaken in
the Republic's history.

* * *
Senator Edward J. Thye (Rep.,

Minn.) Select Senate Small Bust-
ness Committee Chairman has in-
troduced Sen-
ate Resolution 3/4§r.

, 777

No. 213 toVi
make this corn-'''
mittee a stand-
ing committee.

* a a
In discussing

this proposed
action a review
of history and
Congressional
procedure is
enlightening.

* *
There are 15 Committees known

as Standing Committees, clothed
with legislative authority. In ac-
tual practice, standing commit-
tees decide on proposed legisla-
tion. Unless a bill is approved by
the proper committee, it seldom
has a chance of getting passed.

• * a
There are also other commit-

tees, some permanent in nature,
such as present Senate Small
Business Committee. But these
committees, while they investi-
gate% and make recommenda-
tions, have no legislative autho-
rity.

C.W. Harder

a * a
For more than four years the

permanent Senate Small Busi-
ness Committee has performed
brilliant work. Shortly after it
was organized as a permanent
committee the Korean War start-
ed, and it is the belief of many
that during the critical period of
material allocations and priori-
ties, American small business
might have succumbed if it had
not been for the outstant.ing
work of this committee.

* * a
As a comparison Agriculture

not only is represented by a cab-
inet officer, but also by Standing
© National Fedlration of Independent Bustnesa

Agriculture Committees in both
the House and Senate. Any bill
affecting farmers must first be
examined, investigated and
voted on by these committees.

* * *
Yet, according to last Com-

merce Department report there
are only 3,700,000 farmers and
farm managers in the nation,
while the number of small or in-
dependent business enterprises is
placed at 4,000,000.

* * *
Labor is another Standing

Committee which deals with all
legislation affecting labor.

* a *
Actually, the only important

segment of the American econ-
omy not given safeguard of
Standing Committee is indepen-
dent small business, yet not a
week passes that a bill is intro-
duced which has a vital effect on
the welfare of small business.

* a *
It is to the credit of the Seler...t

Senate Small Business Commit-
tee and its counterpart hi the
House, that more legislation det-
rimental to independent business
welfare has not slipped through
the last flour years. But only by
vigilance and hard work have
these committees performed so
much service for the nation.

as a
It is also a tribute to the fair

viewpoint toward independent
business problems by Congress
as a whole, that recommenda-
tions of the present committees
have been considered before final
voting on the floors.

* * *
However, the welfare and in-

terests of the nation's 4,000,000
small business firms is felt to
fully merit the attention of a
standing committee.

▪ * *
Therefore, approval of Senate

RJsolution No. 213 will give
American small business the
security at the legislative level
w lich modern conditions necessi-
t" es with a standing committee
as a full fledged watchdog.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

The price support rates which
Maryland tobcco growers will
receive for their 1953 crop range
from 13c to 75c per pound, ac-
cording to George J. Marti n,
chairman of the State Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserva-
tion Committee.
"This schedule means growers

will receive the government price
of 13c per pound for the lowest
grade of tobacco and 75c for the
highest grade if auction offers are
lower than these prices," Mr. Mar-
-

S' GETTYSBURG .
TRAND

Fri.-Sat.
Dennis
O'KEEFE

April 16-17
Patricia
MEDINA

"DRUMS OF TAHITI"
Color by Technicolor

Sun.-Mon. April 18-19
Jeff Maureen

CHANDLER O'HAR A

"WAR ARROW"
Color by Technicolor 

Tues.-Wed. April 20-21
Richard Wanda
CONTE * HENDRIX

"Highway Dragnet"

COMING SOON

"FORBIDDEN"

"THE MAZE"
•

MONOCACY
OPEN AIR

Route 32 between Emmits-
burg and Taneytown. $1.00
per car, plus tax. Boxoffice
opens at 6:00 P. M. Show
begins at dusk.

Last Times Tonight.

"Roman Holiday" '
In Technicolor. Dizzy, de-
lightful, glamorous. Gregory
Peck, Audrey Hepburn. Car-
toons and News.
—Saturday, April 17 Only

"BOTANY BAY"
A vivid adventure in tech-
nicolor.

ALAN LAUD
PATRICIA MEDINA

Also Cartoons
Sun.-Mon. April 18-19

"MOGAMBO"
Filmed in beautiful color in
safari in Africa.

CLARK GABLE
AVA GARDNER
Also latest News!

Tues.-Wed, April 20-21
"KANSAS CITY
CONFIDENTIAL"

A thrilling mystery starring
JOHN PAYNE
COLEEN GRAY

Selected short subjects
Thursday, April 22

See the real "dragonet" man
in

"GERALDINE"
JOHN CARROLL
MALA POWERS
News of the world.

FREDERICK, MD.

Fri.-Sat. • April 16-17
ROCK HUDSON
DONNA REED in

"GUN FURY"
Technicolor

Sun.-Wed. April 18-21
RONNY GRAHAM
EARTHA KITT in

A CinemaScope Production

"NEW FACES"
Color by Technicolor

Starting Thursday, April 22
GREGORY PECK
BROD CRAWFORD

"NIGHT PEOPLE"
In CinemaScope

Technicolor

BRADDOCK DRIVE-IN
Near Frederick on Route 40

Fri.-Sat. April 16-17
JOHN PAYNE in

"The Vanquished"
Plus

"THE GLASS WALL"

Sunday Only; April 18
GLENN FORD

ANN SHERIDAN

"APPOINTMENT
IN HONDURAS"

Mon.-Tues, April 19-20
GREGORY PECK
SUSAN HAYWARD

"SNOWS OF
KILIMANJARO"

Wed.-Thurs. April 21-22
JOHN LUND

JEFF CHANDLER

"Battle at Apache Pass"

Twenty-five per cent of all Firemen's Auxiliary
drivers involved in fatal auto ac-
cidents in the U. S. last year
were under 25 years old.

tin explained. "The same holds
true for price levels established
for other grades."

Mr. Martin said the schedule of
loan rates is based on an av-
erage level of 50.4c per pound
which was established prior to
planting time last year.
The 50.4c level was based on

90 per cent of the Feb. 15, 1953
parity price under the "forward
pricing" provision of the Agri-
cultural Act of 1949. The re-
planting price was higher than
90 per cent of the parity price as
of Oct. 1, 1963, and under the
law the higher of the two prices
is used.

To Convene

Wilma Reckner, president of
the ladies auxiliary to the Mary-
land State Firemen's Assn., today
announced that the annual spring
luncheon and meeting of the group
would be held at 10 a. m. on
April 22 at the Park Plaza Ho-
tel in Baltimore. Nominations for
office will be entertained but will
remain open until the annual June
convention at Ocean City.

Nearly 800,000 persons were in-
jured in week-end traffic accidents
last year.

In 1953, 2.1 million Americans
were injured in traffic accidents.

Immediate Delivery

New Chevrolet Cars 81, Trucks
1954 OLDSMOBILE CARS

GEORGE R. SANDERS
LOCAL SALESMAN

A

You Wouldn't Buy

a House

without a Foundation ...

PHONE 7-3451

COPE'

**ADA wr446.0
r•cm1.111

It's Just as Important when you Build or Buy—to
AYS4374 o# APEOM T  1111/4/a too,/
For an informative Free Booklet which will help you

get maximum benefits from your home Electric System,
write: Wiring Service Dept., The Potomac Edison Co.,
Hagerstown, Maryland.

DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF

Briggs Phillips
and His 8-Piece Band

AMERICAN
LEGION

BALLROOM

Thurimmt' miSidSat., April 11
Legionnaires and Auxiliary Members

and Their Invited Guests Are Welcome!

THURMOW LEGION CARNIVAL

JUNE 7 to 12 Inc.

A RANK WAN

Planning to buy or build a home?
Come in and arrange for a mort-
gage loan that will be made-to-
order to meet your requirements.
Down payments will be geared to
your financial situation. All-in-one
monthly payments( including am-
ortization) will be geared to your
income. Result: home ownership
on a sound basis ... at lowest pos-
sible financing cost.

The Farmers State Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.

„c• *ow.
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Business Services

PATRONIZE our advertisers. These
firms are reliable and have proves
ihrough the years that they handle only
luanty products and offer mailed pr0-
4'esalonal service and advice.

DR. H. E. SI.00I TM
OPTOMETRIST

• EYE EXAM !NATIONS

* COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 TO 830 P. M.

WEDNESDAY; 2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

Phone Emmitsburg 7-5191

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

FFA Boys Observe A
On Friday, April 9, the FFA

boys from Emmitsburg High

School planted 1,700 trees on the

farm of Robert A. Grimes, near
town. The trees were planted in
conjunction with the Maryland
State Forestry Commission's tree-
planting program under the su-
pervision of Jack Karnig, the re-
gional state forester. Plantings
were of the white pine and spruce
types.

rbor Day
The purpose of the tree plant-

ing is to cooperate in the soil
conservation program. All trees

I were planted on a two-acre plot, which is too wet to farm. Simi-
lar plantings were accomplished
throughout the county in obser-
vance of Arbor Day.

Trees also were planted around
the high school on April 6 and
consisted of four varieties. The
Senior Class boys effected the
plantings.

OR.NST.F.ROUTZAIIN I
CHIROPRACTOR

Phone 7-4201

Emmitsburg Maryland

S. L. ALLISON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsbnrg, Md.

Efficient—Reliable

Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 7-4621

Fairfield 6

"SUPERGAS" Has Got It!
Wherever You Live, One of

I Our Modern Systems Will
Answer your Needs:

Bottle—Meter--Bulk
20-lb. Self Service or

Trailer Bottles

TOWN and COUNTRY
GAS SERVICE, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Phone 3841
One Mile North of Taney-
town on Littlestown Road.

CREAGERIS
Florist Shop

PHONE THURMONT 4221

Musical Instruments
Of All Kinds

Rental Plan Available

Menchey Music Service
18 York St. - Hanover, Pa.

Unexcelled
* WATCH

* JEWELRY

* LIGHTER

Repairing
GAY JEWELRY
Carlisle Street

GETTYSBURG, PA.

DR. D. L. B-EEGLE

culnovR A c•ron

Itmcnitsburg Maryland

WINDSTORM

INSURANCE
FIRE — AUTOMOBILE 1

LIABILITY.

J. WARD KERRIGAN
100 East Main St.

Phone 7-3161 - Emmitsburg

"Insure With Confidence"

.For Cooking- Water Heating

Refrigeration - Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSBURG, MD

Phone 7-3781

L
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BATTING
By

*Rogers Hornsby
From the book "How to Play"

published by ON J1oTttfl2 .NeWS

Chapter 3

TIPS AND BUNTS

Try to hit where the ball
is pitched. For a righthanded
batter, if the ball is on the
outside, a curve, a fast ball,
or a change of pace, try to hit
to right field or to right-cen-
ter. If the pitched ball is on
the inside, then try to hit to
left field. These conditions
are reversed, of course, for a
lefthanded batter.

ilse the pitcher for your
target. Try to hit the ball
right back at him, or through
e center of the diamond.

There Is more hitting space
Oh the ball field through the
center of the diamond than In
Mi Other part of the playing
field. You have a better

nye for a Pase hit by driv-
ing the center of the
diamond, with the pitcher for
the target, than by trying to
pull or pu§la to right field or
to left field.

Concentrate on your own
batting weakness. If, for in-
stance, you find difficulty in
meeting a curve ball, then it
Is advisable to practice • as
much as possible in batting
against curve balls during
practice. This same advice
holds for an outside pitch, an
Inside pitch, a low pitch, or a
high pitch.
In other words, know your

own strength and your own
weakness. You will correct
your weak points by working
on them. Perfection is gained
only through continued prac-
tice.

When a Strike Is Called
If the first pitched ball is

called a strike by the umpire,
and it isn't a strike, in your
opinion, do not argue with the
umpire over his decision. This
advice should be followed if
the umpire calls a second
strike that does not meet with
the batter's approval.
The batter should remem-

ber that he is still at the plate
until he has three strikes
called.

This suggestion is given to
convince the batter that he
comes in contact with the
ball with only one swing, and
as long as he is at the plate
he has his chance to get a base
hit with that last swing—even
after the umpire has called
two strikes.

I suggest that you do not
become a first-ball hitter at
all times. It is better to wait
out the pitcher occasionally.

It is all right to swing at the
first pitch occasionally, so

that you will surprise the
pitcher who may be trying to
„At away with a strike on a
straight fast ball, but a first
ball-hitting club seldom wins
a pennant, and a first ball-
hitting batter seldom becomes
a great batter.

Bunting for Sacrifice

To improve your batting,
or to become a good hitter,
you must develop bunting.
Take your regular position.
As the pitch is coming toward
you, change your position at
the plate, moving the rear
foot op practically even with
the front foot, and face the
pitcher. As you face the pitch-
er, slip the front hand down
on the bat, close to the trade-
mark. Keep you bat absolute-
ly level, because if you have
the bat in a slanting or unlev-
el position, you are inclined
to foul or bunt the ball into
the air.

Realize first that you are
trying to advance your base
runner. This is the purpose
of the sacrifice bunt. You give
yourself up in an attempt to
advance a base runner. In
plain words, you sacrifice
yourself.

Bunting for Base Hit
A batter should not over-

look his practice of bunting.
A good bunter will upset the
infielders on numerous occa-
sions. It is advisable to bunt
for a base hit with the bases
unoccupied.
Take your regular posi-

tion and stance at the plate.
As youbunt at the pitch, slip
your front hand up a trifle on
the bat. Also, be alert at the
plate, and try to get a quick
start after bunting.
There are four types of

bunts—down the first base
line, or to the first base side
of the pitcher; down the third
base line, or to the third base
side of the pitcher. The "drag
bunt" to the right or to the
left of the pitcher is an ef-
fective part of a batter's
value.
Break from the plate on

your toes as soon as the bunt
is made, and do not follow
the ball as you run to first
base, because if you watch the
ball you lose time, and there
are many times when you are
throv-n out by a step. By
heeding this advice you will
beat out many infield ground-
ers or bunts.

'As related to Sid C. Keeper.

This is the third in a series of ar isles to help give proper instruction
to bays in How to Play Baseball. Future columns will include Pitch-
kg, Inlielding, Catching, Outfielding and Base Running.

"How to Play," consisting of 112 pages, is available from the pub-
lishers, Tam Spoirrnia NEWS, 2013 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo., for
Attu cents a copy.

CARD PARTY
Sponsored By

St. Joseph's High 
School PTA

Thurs., April 22
8:00 P. M.

Prizes & Refreshments

SJHS Auditorium

Admission 50c

GRAND OPENING!
FOREST PARK, HANOVER, PA.

Sunday, April 18--aernoon & Evening

Ride the 10 Big Rides, Skating, Picnic Grounds.

ALL PICNIC FACILITIES ARE FREE!

Free Show Aft. & Eve., by Pee Wee Riley
and His Range Riders

Hold Your Picnic, Reunion and Skate Party Here!
Phone Hanover 3-5286

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER W. BABSON

BABSON PARK, Mass., Apr.
15—My recent article on educa-
tion in this column brought a

heavy corres-
pondence from
all over the
U. S. I want
to share with
you the two
points of view
which these
t h ese letters
seem to rep-
resent.

Down With Competition
One point of v iew comes

from the disciples of John Dew-
ey. One of these disciples, a
high school teacher, writes that
she is 'shocked' to think that
businessmen "have no higher
ideals or understanding than
that of competition." She pleads
that "an A achievement may
be only a D achievement for
someone else," and that it is
much better for the individual's
development to "work on his
own level and compete with
himself, working to progress as
far as he can." This teacher
wrongly says, "A pupil gains
confidence only when measured
by his own possible growth and
not his neighbor's brains." I
believe this theory is wicked
and unfair to the student who
must compete after graduation
with all students on all levels.
Of course an A achievement

is only a D achievement for
someone else; but I am pretty
sure the D student can excel in
something. Let him find that
something and move in that
direction. That is where we need
guidance from a sympathetic
teacher. Let no student be dis-
couraged by work that he finds
hard or because he cannot make
A grades, too. This is not prep-
aration for life, because life is
not like that. One of America's
great business leaders today,
James F. Lincoln of Cleveland,
tells his workers he looks upon
them as players on a team. He
expects them to play to win,
and the minute one of the play-
ers slack off, a substitute will
be sent in. There are only a
very few places in this world
where one can compete with
just oneself. If you doubt it,
send to Utopia College, Eureka,
Kan., for a free copy of Mc-
Comb's essay on the crime of
present day high schools.

Teachers Don't Dare

A different point of view is
presented by another high school
teacher, who writes; "We cater
to mediocrity. Only lip service
is paid to the principle that
achievement is the basis for
grades. The truth is high schools
are constantly dropping their
standards. Since students, along
with many others in our pres-
ent society, are not anxious to
work for rewards, a teacher
finds it expedient to give fairly
good marks to all. The good
students, in turn, finding good
grades come wih relatively lit-
tle work, begin to let up. Then
the downward cycle cannot fail
to operate in school as in busi-
ness." Let me add here that
3.7 million unemployed is good
for the nation. Such unemploy-
ment supplies the discipline
which teachers fail to give.
This teacher finds much of

the cause of this difficulty is in

the home because too many
parents "think that .discipline is

all right as long as it falls on

the other fellow's kids!" The

result is that the "would-be

popular teacher eases up, avoids

issues, and becomes popular by

not insisting upon p r•co p e r
standards of conduct or aca-

demic achievement" This "eas-

ing up" is undermining all in-
dustry today and will be a

cause of the "big smash" when

it some day comes.
The Standards We Raise

Teachers tell me that when

they insist upon high standards

and enforce them, they may be-

come known as "good" teachers,
but "unpopular." The school
paper and the. yearbook take

cracks at them. When such
teachers question obvious laxi-

ties as faculty meetings, the
other teachers smile and refer
to them as trouble makers. It
is wrong for a principal or
school committee to allow this,
but then they also want their
jobs!
Many good teachers tell me

that they have ceased being a
martyr and have at last seen
the light. They say that they
get promoted faster by being a
good fellow, smiling at students
who need discipline and pass-
ing all students, whatever their
work. This growing habit means
much to every reader of this
column. It explains why these
high school graduates do not
get and hold better jobs. This
poor training handicaps your
children throughout life. It is
more than a school problem.
You and your family will al-
ways suffer from such lack of
school discipline. In fact, this
"easing up" may be a basic
cause of the next business de-
pression when it comes

Appointed New
Research Engineer
With Roads Board

ALLAN LEE
Allan Lee of Baltimore, for-

merly head of the division of road
design of the State Roads Com-
mission, has been appointed re-
search engineer for that body.
Mr. Lee, who is a graduate of
Baltimore Polytechnic Institute

ed weakness unless Willard Nixon
I comes through, and Tom Brewer
proves to be a star rookie. Catch-
ing, strong. Sammy White one of
tops in league. Infield, big ques-
tion mark. Outfield, c ould be

I strongest part of team, especially
1, if Ted Williams doesn't lose too
much time.

DETROIT TIGERS Pitching,
stronger with Billy Hoeft and Ray
Herbert in key roles, and Ned
Garver's knee patched up, says
The Sporting N e w s. Catching,
weak unless Frank House comes
through. Infield, vastly improved
by Ray Boone and Harvey Kuenn.
WASHINGTON SENATORS—

Pitching, superb, perhaps, with
Porterfield, McDermott, Stobbs,
Shea, and Marrero as starters.
Catching, improved with the ad-
dition of Joe Tipton. Infield,
strong at first and third with Ver-
non and Yost present; adequate
at second, question mark at short.
Outfield, Sievers and Busby rep-
resent power; Umphlett rounds
out ballhawk defense.
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Pitch-

and Johns Hopkins University, ing, weakest department, but
joined the Commission in 19291
where he served as designing en-
gineer of Ibridges until 1947 and
then was appointed engineer of
road design. During his term in I
the latter office, a program of
road-building amounting to $2001
million was launched.
Mr. Lee, whose experience also

includes teaching, mechanical en-
gineering and testing materials, I
will be in charge of engineering ;
research and personnel training '
for the State Roads Commission
in the execution of its 12-year
program of road improvement.

(gije
Sporting
News
by 3. G. Taylor Spink

The big story of the 1954 ma-
jor league pennant races prob-
ably will be the dethronement of
the Yankees after five consecu-
tive seasons as American League
pennant w inners and world's
champions under Casey Stengel,
writes J. G. Taylor Spink, publish-
er of The Sporting News.

Following is the break on the
.--trength and weaknesses as re-
ported in the national baseball
weekly:
CHICAGO WHITE SOX---Pitch-

ing, Pierce and Trucks counted on
to repeat one-two punch. Jack
Harshman and Sandy Consuegra,
second left-right combo. Catching,
Lollar and Wilson improved. In-
field, gain expected to return to
1951-52 form. Carrasquel - Fox
again keystoners. Minoso best bet
for third. Outfield, platoon scram-
ble among Boyd, Rivera, Groth,
Marshall, and Bill Wilson. Sum-
mation, opportunity good to re-
peat third place finishes of 52-53.
NEW YORK YANKEES—Pitch-

ing just about what it was last
year, with Harry Byrd making up
for the loss of Vic Raschi. Catch-
ing, tops for the circuit, with Yogi
Berra a socking workhorse. In-
field, more strength at first with
Joe Collins, Ed Robinson and Bill
Skowron. Loss of Billy Martin to
Army may be discounted by Gerry
Coleman. Outfield, if Mickey Man-
tle' S right knee operation helps
him, the outfield will be better
than in 1953.
CLEVELAND INDIANS —,

Pitching, big three show no signs I
of deterioration. Couple Of spark-
ling rookie southpaws, Tomanek
and Mossi. Catching, solid de-
fensively, but still must prove of-,
fensive punch. Brilliant rookie in
Hal Naragon. Infield, who's on
first? We'll have to keep watch-
ing Nelson, says Spink. Outfield,
Dave Philley makes it stronger.
BOSTON RED SOX—Pitching,

The Sporting News points this
department as the key to the
club's pennant hopes. Righthand-

--

could surprise if Bob Turley and
Don Larsen are ready to put on
long pants after major baptism
last year, points out The Sport-
ing News. Catching, adequate.
Courtney showing his 1952 form.
Infield, defensively sound with ad-
dition of Eddie Waitkus at first.
Outfield, improved with Mele.
PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS
— Pitching, lefties Bob Shantz
and Alex Kellner backbone of
staff. Staff could surprise. Catch-
ing, Astroth, plus rookies Rob-
ertson and R. Shant z. Infield,
greatly improved with rookie
Jacobs on sec on d, DeMaestri
established at short, Bollweg on
first and Finigan backing up Su-
der at third. Outfield, Zernial only
holdover regular. Power and Ren-
na increase bat potential.

"Tax reductions which roll up
bigger deficits are phony tax cuts,
because ultimately the taxpayer,
by one means or another, will get
nicised for the money to pay off
the debts run up by deficit spend-
ing—and he'll pay with interest."
—N. Y. World-Telegram & Sun.

SPECIAL FOR EASTER!

COUNTRY-CURED HAMS

75c pound
A Treat For the Whole Family!

Order Early, Don't Be Shut Out!

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI. 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

Wanted: Farmers
LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS

We Have The Buyers; Prices Have Been Good;

Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper—

Woodsboro Livestock Sales, Inc.
Phone Walkersville 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

FOR SALE!
MODERN BRICK HOME IN COUNTRY

Just the home for anyone wanting to get out of town and
still have a modern home. 1 1/2 acres on macadam rd., school
bus and mail at door. Spacious green lawn, small stream ad-
joins, strolling distance to fishing river. Lovely 7-rm. insul-
ated brick semi-bungalow, full basement. First floor has mod-
ern unit kitchen, dining rm., living rm., 2 bedrms., bath and
hardwood floors. Second fl. has 2 nice bedrms. (4 bedrms. in
all. Electric, phone, hot-cold water, hot water heat, nice ga-
rage. Many nice features such as all-steel casement windows,
venetian blinds. etc. This is a fine home and we feel confident
you cannot duplicate it anywhere under $14,000. But due to
age and poor health of owner, we are asking only $11,500,
for immediate sale! Handy to Emmitsburg and Taneytown
and driving distance of Thurmont. Can be seen by appoint-
ment only. See R. L. Zentz, STROUT REALTY, Agents,
Uniontown Rd., Taneytown, Md. Phone 5301.

Add More Enjoyment To Your Drinks!
FOR FREE DELIVERY

PHONE HI 7-5151

• STEAMED SHRIMP

• COLD CUTS

▪ POP CORN, PEANUTS

• TASTY CRACKERS

• POTATO CHIPS

• ICE CREAM & SOFT DRINKS

No need to bother or fuss about a

snack when guests come. Order all

your needs at one place! Try it!

* MINIATURES

BEER

WINE

-> WHISKY

.* BOCK BEER

SUPPORT THE FIRE COMPANY DRIVE

ROGER LIQUOR STORE
Drive-In Service Emmitsburg, Md. 1
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In the U. S. only about one- but about a fourth of those
Itenth of men under 65 years of 75 years old who work are

age who work are self-employed, employed.

over
self-

•

NOTICE.'

The Board of Health of Maryland has found a dead
animal in Wolff Spring and advises by letter that spring
be drained and chlorinated. Three times with witnesses, I
have had the drain opened and four times I have found it
surreptitiously closed. The last time was about 10:00 A. M.,
April 15, 1954. Unless the person or persons responsible for
closing drain and otherwise tampering with main pipe line
convince me in person, that they will desist from these un-
lawful actions, and give me cooperation in every way for
maintenance of said spring and main pipe line, I shall no
longer maintain the spring and await the action of the court.

Since reaching Clairvaux April 1, 1954, I've had no
water. Having maintained both spring and pipe line for
15 years, I insist that I have water from my very own spring
as set forth in deed from Katherine Roddy, et al, recorded,
March 3, 1941 at the Frederick Courthouse, Maryland.

e

MARIE GLONINGER RIAL

NEW LOCATION

TOT r TEEN SHOP
CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' WEAR

26 Carlisle Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Bamboo and Glass Fly Rods
Tapered and Level Lines

Automatic and Level-winding Reels
Hod cfeman Waders
Fishing Jackets

Dry and Wet Flies

Hunting Creek Special!
KEN KNOX'S GREY NYMPHS

on Sale at Hoke's Hardware

tIttysimirg News 86 Sptg. Goods

IT LOOKS LIKE A

Wonderful Easter

PRETTY HATS

$1.98 to $2.98

EASTER BAGS. .$1.98 to $2.98

GLOVES
In white and pastel shades

$1.00 to $1.98

NYLON BLOUSES. .$1.98 to $2.98

THOMPSON'S

CARLISLK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.

"What is more fun than an Easter Egg Tree at Eastertime?" asks
5-year-old Janice Curtis of New York. This tree is gaily decorated
with Easter Eggs dyed in bright colors and fastened with adhesive

'tape. Almost anyone can make such a tree from a small bare limb
or shrub and decorate it for Easter fun, says the Poultry and Egg
National Board, which adds that you can eat the decorations on an
;Easter Egg Tree.

Promoted

I Frank V. Dreyer of Baltimore
County, formerly assistant loca-
tion engineer of the State Roads

FRANK V. DREYER

Commission, has been appointed
!chief location engineer to succeed
Norman M. Pritchett, who was
recently promoted to chief engi-
neer of the roads body.
Mr. Dreyer, a graduate of the

Baltimore Polytechnic Institute,
joined the State Roads Commis-
sion in 1925 as rodman and in
1928 was appointed chief of sur-
vey party before becoming as-
sistant location engineer.

In his capacity of chief location
engineer, Mr. Dreyer will be in
charge of all survey work neces-
sary for the development of plans
for the construction and recon-
struction of highways and bridges
under the 12-year road improve-
ment program which the State
Roads Commission has recently
launched. He is married and has
two children.

Senior Class Play
April 30
"A comedy in three acts, en-

tilled "June Fever," will be pre-
sented by the senior class of the
Emmitsburg High School in the
auditorium on April 30 starting
at 8 o'clock.

The cast of characters are as
follows; Millicent MacArthur, the
mother, Mary Shilds; Floyd Mac-
Arthur, the father, Wilhelm May;
Irma MacArthur, age 15, Eve-
lyn Mentzer; Donna MacArthur,
who is graduating, Ruth Umbel;
Jane Clayto n, Donna's best
friend, Jean Troxell; Bud Yoder,
who wants to propose, Ronald
Kelly; Euwin Phillips, Bud's side-
kick, Fred Bentz; Avis Gaitland,
a triple threat, Thelma Bollinger;
Claudia Hilton, Avi's shadow,
Carolyn McNair; Hal Lawton,
home from college, George
Springer.

Everyone is invited to attend
this hilarious comedy.

Q—My kitchen linoleum has
several cracks along the edge.
How can these be repaired before
little pieces break off?
A—Get some canvas or other

stiff cloth and cut a patch for each
cracked area. Make the patches
large enough to extend from the
edge of the linoleum several
inches beyond the crack. Coat the
cloth with linoleum paste and
place it beneath the linoleum. Put
weights on top of the patched spot
until the paste has dried. .
Q—I have a two-story house,

but I've been told that water
stains on my living room wall
might come from a leaky roof. Is
that possible?
A—Yes. Water is very tricky.

It can enter through a leak in the
roof and work its way unseen
down through the walls, finally
appearing so far from the point
of entry that the real cause is not
suspected. It would be wise to
have your roof examined closely.
If a leaky roof is old and weath-
ered, patching is not advisable. Re-
roofing is the only sensible course.
Asphalt shingles usually can be
applied on top of the old material
for a. watertight, economical job.

Church Notes
REFORMED CHURCH

Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Holy Communion, 10:30 a. m.
Preparatory Service Friday eve-

ning at 7:30 o'clock.
Lenten Services at 7:30 p. m.,

every Wednesday evening.

TOM'S CREEK METHODIST
Rev. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor
9 a. m.—Sunday School.
10 a. m.—Morning Worship.

PRESS ITERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Gideon Galambos, Pastor

Worship Service, 11 a. m.
Holy Communion.

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Re‘. Byron H. Keesecker, Pastor.

9:00 a. m.—Worship Service.
10:00 a. m. Sunday School.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
47 York St., Taneytown. Md.

Sunday, 7 p. m., the Bible dis-
course, "Hope in a New World,"
followed by the Watchtower study
at 8:15, the subject being "The
Legal Foundations of the New
World." Tuesday, 8 p. m., the
regular Bible study. Thursday,
7:30 p. m., the Theocratic Minis-
try school and service meeting.
All welcome to attend to equip
themselves for every good work.
On Saturday, 8 P. m., we will
hold the annual celebration of the
Lord's evening meal. This meet-
ing also is open to all people of
good will.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor

Masses Sunday at 7:30 and 9:30
a. m. Confession Saturdays at 3:30
and 7:30 p. m.

BY. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Philip Bower. Pastor

Community Good Friday Devo-
tions will be kaeld in the church
beginning at 1:30 o'clock. The
Rev. Edmund Welker, Rev. Byron
Keesecker, and Rev. Gideon Ga-
lambos each will deliver short
sermons. Rev. Philip Bower will

(read the service.
'Easter Sunday

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m.

The Service, 10:30 a. m. Holy

1 Communion. Baptism of Infants
at 12 noon.

Easter pageant, 7:30 p. m.
The Chapel, Youth and Junior

Choirs will meet Tuesday evening
!at 6:30, 7, and 7:30 o'clock.

The LOYAL Group will meet
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock
in the Parish House. The guest
speaker will be the Rev. Raymond
Myers, pastor of the Woodsboro to
Lutheran Church.

Q—How can stains be removed
from metal ash trays?
A—Dehatured alcohol will re-,

move tobacco stains from brass or
copper ash trays. Brisk scrubbing
with a brush is needed.

Q—Is there any way to figure
the quantity of paint needed for
a radiator?
A—Multiply the length in feel

by the height, then multiply thir
number by seven. This will give
the number of square feet to be
painted.

Q—Soap and water will remove
surface dirt from my wallpaper'
but has little effect on some
grease stains and crayon marks.
How can I take these off?
A—A paste made of fuller's,

earth and benzine will take off
grease spots. Apply the 'paste
about a quarter of an inch thick
and let it stand until it dries, ther
brush it off. Washing with de,
tergent suds, instead of soap, may
remove the crayon; if not, the ful-
ler's earth treatment will. When
washing wallpaper, be careful nol
to scrub so hard that you tear the
paper, which softens when it ir
wet.

Threat of Fire at Peak
In Winter Heating Season

Householders need to take extra
precautions against fire during the
winter, for the threat of fire is at
its peak when cold weather re-
quires the use of heating equip-
ment.

Defective heating equipment
leads to about 55,000 fires a year
with a total loss
approximating
$60,000,000, says
the National Fire
Protection Asso-
ciation. Defective
chimneys and
flues cause an-
other 30,000 fires,
costing nearly
$ 2 4 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Sparks falling on
flammable roofs
cause about 22,000 fires, with a
loss of $15,000,000.

Heating plants and chimneys
should be cleaned annually, the
NFPA says, and should be re-
paired if cracks or loose mortar
are found. Furnaces and other
heating equipment should be in-
spected for worn or broken parts.
Damaged smokepipes should be
replaced.
The danger in a dirty chimney

is that it will shoot sparks out
onto the roof. To minimize this
danger, the NFPA advises the use
of fire-resistant asphalt shinvie;
or some other material which 1. 111
not be kindled into flame by ch.:-n-
nay spnyks.

rrio.fs cau<•ed more
a this

hazard does now. One of the main
reasons for the decrease is that
increasing numbers of home-
owners have learned to protect
their houses with fire-resistant
material. Asphalt shingles are
now used on about 80 percent of
new dwellings and are also the
favorite material for reroofing of
older homes.
The NFPA points out that the

drop in roof fires is statistical and
that the threat to any one build-
ing is still great if it is not prop-
erly protected.
To guard against fires originat-

ing in a heating plant, clearance
of at least 18 inches is required
between the heating plant and
gombustible material, the NFPA
xplains. When this clearance

cannot be provided, the combusti-
ble material shouid be insulated,
with a one-inch air space between
the insulation and the material.
Furnace smokepipes often reach

temperatures of 600 to 1,000 de-
grees. Consequently, they should
be kept at least 24 inches from
wood beams or walls. Concealed
smokepipes are highly dangerous.
The NFPA says fuel storage is

often an afterthought in home
construction. Fuel oil lines are
often situated so that they are
subject to breakage. Coal bins are
sometimes located too close to the
furnace. The NFPA considers
competency in furnace, chimney,
and roof construction to be of
first importance in building a fire-
sai.a home.

;
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P1 SLICES OF HAM 1b 99.

LEAN SLICED BACON corn KingWilson's ,
l' 69c

FRESHLY GROUND BEEF lb 34c, 3 lbs TOO
0

0 ARMOUR'S STAR FRANKS lb 45c Fresh Bay Buck, Cleaned
0 SHOULDER VEAL ROAST lb 39c
0 BREAST OF VEAL (For Filling) lb 29c

In TrA

/LI

Asco leads the Parade of
Easter Food Values

agsh
:f44/ MI/

Plan Your Easter Feast Aro—a., one of Our
Fancy Turkeys or

Small, Lean, Skinned Smoked

Shank
End

lb

A s usual, at the Asco you'll find everything you need
in the food line for a joyous Easter Feast - - and
you'll get the Best for Less. Luscious Hams in the
size you want - - Tender, Plump Turkeys or Poultry
- - Eggs at very special prices - • Easter candies -
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables - - and Groceries in al-
most endless variety - - all at Asco's lower prices.

C Some Slices
Removed

WHOLE HAMS lb 65c

Small,
Young 5 to 8 lbs.

BELTSVILLE

TURKEYS
11157c

Fully Dressed
Repdy for
the Oven

Fin Ready Shad
SMOKED PICNICS

lb 29c
Fancy Perch Filets lb 430lb 49c , Fillets of Pollock lb 25c

Carloads of Eggs for
Your Easter Festivities
You can depend upon the Acme
because it's the place most people
buy their Eggs the year 'round.
Quality and Freshness assured - -
yes, every egg is fully guaranteed
- - and prices the lowest in town.

Silver Seal Grade B Large

2 DOZ. 85c

Paas' Egg Dyes pkg 15c

McCormick's Colors pkg 25c

K EE DETERGENTTHE NEW

ige 45cpkgs

CRANBERRY S'CE. OSPcreaayn 2 is-oz 39ccans

PINEAPPLE Ideal Chunks 

FANCY PEAS NIdee4wavl aGro BlueelIdtdi 

Ideal

lan-Flda 

Fancy 

y 

1 o 

z4c

:
a6
a

p

n

k

a

os

snz

42

1

9

9

9C

3 l"z 49c
CAKE MIXES 

TOMATO JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT Ideal Fancy Sections
SAUER KRAUT Ideal Long Cut
CUT BEETS ideal Tender Red Beets
PICKLED BEETS Blue Label
PRESERVES
PINEAPPLE JUICE Del Monte 4:d°tIz 2 9c
LOUELLA MILK EF,°!,=1;1',7;',;. 4 ct:,;'.49c
MARGARINE Princess Golden N's 3 lb. 59€
DESSERTS Ideal Gelatine 4 Pkgs 25c-

Ideal Pure Fruit
Strawberry

cans27c
27-oz 7
cans

416-oz AA%
cans IFC

111 16-oz Iliiowe
Iffs jars

216-oz L5t
Jars 10

Fresh Vegetables and Fruit for Your Easter Festivities
CRISP FLA. PASCAL

CELERY
2 stalks 19c

Local Spring Onions

(

3 bchs 13C

FRESH TENDER CALIF.

] EXTRA SPECIAL!

Asparagus
211,35c

GRAPEFRUIT Large, Juicy Fla. 6f0,29c
SPINACH OR KALE cello pkg 17c
GOLDEN CO int N Fresh and Sweet 5 ears 2 9C

GLENSIDE PARK LAWN GRASS SEED 5 lb bag $1.89

Seabrook Extra Fancy

GREEN PEAS
Seabrook Farms

FRENCH FRIES
Seabrook Farms
SPINACH Leaf or Chopped

Orange Bowl or B & W

ORANGE JUICE
6 :LI 59c L

• 10-oz 29,
• pkgs

p9k-gz. 29c
2 12-oz 2gc

pkgs

VIRGINIA LEE BAKERY SPECIAL---

Everybody's Favorite: Reg. 39c Crunch Top

La. Ring Cakes ea 35C
Sun-soaked oranges are crushed into this rich cake and the tasty

crunch has a glorious flavor. Let yourself in for a treat.

Last chance t'i!) enjoy these tempting

VA. LEE HOT CROSS BUNS
New, Softer, Enriched

Supreme Bread
Try this Large, Dated loaf of the fineLt bread baked today and you'll
save up to Sc. Comparison convinces - - - Why Pay More?

12 in 39Cpkg

Only
Still 15C

BEVERAGES Bala Club Assorted dep. 2 qt bots 23c

FRESH MAYONNAISE Hom-de-Lite qt jar 55c
DLL PICKLES Homestead 2 qt jars 49c

SWEET PICKLES Homestead qt jar 35c

ANNE SUMMER'S

Chocolate Easter Eggs
Nut & Fruit, Cocoanut or Butter Cream

1/4-11323c 1-lb 65,v2-lb 37c ea

Va. Lee Jelly Eggs 12-oz 190

Chocolate Hen on Nes*
pkg 29c

Valley View Fancy

Dried Fruits
(In pliofilm bags)

:blixed Fruits
Evap. Pears
Evap. Apples
Evap. Peaches

12-oz pkg 290
12-oz pkg 29c
12-oz pkg 29c
12-oz pkg 29c

Prices Effective Until Store Closing, Saturday, April 17, 1954. Right Reserved to Limit Quantities.
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Norris Candidate

For House Of

Delegates Seat
(Continued From Page One)

1945, and thereafter moved to va-
rious hospitals in Belgi um,
France, England, and Scotland,
finally being discharged from
Valley Forge General Hospital in
Phenixville, Pa., on June 13, 1946.

After returning to Emmitsburg
from the service, Mr. Norris ac-
cepted the position of manager of
the college store at Mt. St. Mary's
College, but resigned in 1948 to
accept the position of quarter-
master of the local VFW, a post
which he now holds.
Mr. Norris is 33 years old, mar-

ried to the former Etta Mae
Shuff of Emmitsburg. The couple
has three children, two girls and

a boy.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1915 Ford Touring
Car. Apply Dr. D. L. Beegle,
Emmitsburg, Md. it

FOR SALE—Top Soil, Fill Dirt,

Crushed Stone and Sand. Im-
mediate delivery.

E. J. SMITH, JR.

3'29'3ts Phone HI 7-4652

MANY WALLPAPER BARGAINS

at Gilbert's, 202 Chambersburg

St., Gettysburg. tf

FOR SALE—Good Straw • at $20

per ton. St. Joseph Central

House, Emmitsburg, Md. ti

ARE YOU READY? It's Hoke's

Hardware store in Emmitsburg

for Garden Tools, Seeds and

Fertilizers. Phone HI 7-5294. it

FOR RENT
- -- -

FOR RENT — Small unfurnished

Apartment; 3rd floor; electric

stove; rent reasonable. Dr. D.

L. Beegle, phone HI 7-4681. tf

FOR RENT—Three rooms, priv-

ate shower, furnished; first

floor, W. Main St. Ph. 7-5511.

NOTICES

FOOD SALE—Fire Hall, Emmits-

burg, Sat., May 8, starting at

9 a. m. Benefit Ladies' Auxil-

iary of Greenmount Community

Fire Co. 42313t

NOTICE—All types and models

of Lawnmowers sharpened and

repaired. Prompt service, satis-

faction guaranteed.
LLOYD G. OHLER

E. Main St.

tf Phone HI 7-4061

HELP WANTED—Want a $75 a

week commission or better full

tine job, calling on farmers

and families in small towns?

Farm and household supplies.

Just the part-time job too, for

persons on pension or social se-

curity. Car necessary. Write:

Mr. Daniels, P. O. Box 3243,

Catonsville 28, Md. 4123t

FOR HIRE—Bulldozer with

yard bucket for loading, opera-

tor and truck for excavation or

building purposes.
E. J. SMITH, JR.

3 2913t Phone HI 7-4652

CARD PARTY—Taneytown High

School, Thurs., April 22, at

p. m. Prizes, refreshments for

sale. Admission 50c. tf

PLAY SAFE:—Have an extra set

of keys made and be ready for

any emergency! Can make any

key while you wait!
tf B. H. BOYLE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of

Frederick County, Maryland, will

receive sealed bids for an eight

classroom, plus mdlti-purpose

room, etc., school building to be

located in Thurmont. Maryland,

until 11 o'clock a. m., Eastern

Daylight Saving Time, Tuesday,

May 11, 1954, at the office of the

Board of Education, 115 East

Church Street, Frederick, Mary-

land.
This building will be almost

an exact duplicate of the elemen-

tary school located east of Fred-
erick on Route 40.

Blueprints of the drawings and

specifications may be obtained

from the Architects, Paul Kea
Associates. Hyattsville, Maryland,
or at the office of the Board of
Education of Frederick County, on
or after April 20.
A refundable deposit of $20.00

will be required to obtain the
prints and specifications.
The owner reserves the right to

re 'ect any or all bids.
Board of Education of Freder-

ick County.
EUGENE W. PRUITT,

4}1612t Superintendent

BAKE SALE—April 24, 10:30 a
m., Fire Hall, Emmitsburg.
Home-made Cakes, Pies, Can-
dies, Cup Cakes, Dressed Chick-
ens, Vegetable Soup, Potato
Salad. Sponsored by the Young
Peoples Class, Keysville Re-
formed Sunday School. 4 9 3t

_
COMMUNITY SALE—Benefit of
Rocky Ridge Fire Co., Sat., Apr.
17 at Mt. Tabor Park. Will
p'ckup Thursday and Friday
e-er ings. If you have anything
to sell, contact Charles Mumma.
Phone HU:crest 7-3825. 4i912t

Firemen
Nominate
Officers
The nomination of officers for

election at, the May meeting was
the main order of business at
the regular monthly meeting of
the Vigilant Hose Co. held Tues-
day night in the Fire Hall, Presi-
dent Herbert W. Roger presiding.

The application for member-
ship of Carroll L. Eyler was
acted upon favorable, and another
request for membership, that of
Lamarr Green, will be voted upon
at the next meeting.

Chief John J. Hollinger re-
ported that eight calls were re-
sponded to during March and
consisted of the following types:
two chimney, thr ee field, and
three dump fires.

Chairman Guy R. McGlaugh-
lin of the annual financial drive
gave a report on- the progress of
the drive to date and announced
that satisfacory progress was
being made. He said that to date
contributions were running about
$100 ahead of last year's drive at
this time.

A communication from the Alle-
gheny and Garrett County Volun-
teer Firemen's Assn. was read
and sought local support in nam-
ing Cumberland the host at the
Annual state convention this year.
A letter from the Walkersville
Fire Co. requesting support of
Philip Beard as a vice president
of the State Firemen's Assn., was
read and the group agreed to lend
this support.

Fire Chief Hollinger asked for
the assistance of the University
pf Maryland in obtaining a Fire
Prevention Course during the fall
months.

The installation of additinal
fire hydrants throughout the com-
munity was discussed, and a let-
ter will be sent Town Council
asking for an additional hydrant
in the alley south of and parallel
to W. Main St. and also to have
the one in front of the Fire Hall
repaired and placed in operating
condition.

President Roger appointed the
following nominating committee:
Guy A Baker Sr., Louis Bell and
Paul A. Keepers. This committee
placed the following names in
nomination: president, Herbert W.
Roger and Charles F. Troxell;
vice president, J. W. Rowe and
Charles R. Fuss; treasurer, Guy
A. Baker Sr. and George Danner;
secretary, Roger Adams and Ed-
ward Houck; first fire chief, John
J. Hollinger and Oldrich Tokar;
first assistant fire chief, John S.
Hollinger and Franklin Wastler;
second assistant chief, Sterling
White and Allen Davis; directors,
Aaron Adams. Guy R. McGlaugh-
lin, Howard Carty, Jack Humer-
ick, and B. H. Boyle. Nominations
will remain open until the next
meeting.

Roscoe Shindledecker and Lloyd
Fitez gave a report on the recent
meeting of the Adams County
Fire Police Assn.

FFA Group Detects

Spittlebug
First indications of the pres-

ence of spittlebug in the Emmits-
burg area were discovered here
on Tuesday by members of the
FFA of Emmitsburg High School.,
A group of the boys, under the

supervision of Mr. William G.
Baker, agriculture instructor, in-
spected several fields along the
Mountain Rd. and detected the in-
festation on two farms in that
area. The bugs were located in an
alfalfa and a clover field.

Farmers seeking advice as to
how to control the insect should
contact members of the FFA or
Mr. Baker for spraying informa-
tion. They advise immediate
spraying.

Plans Complete
For Musicale

Plans have been completed for
the May Musicale to be presented
by the Mt. St. Mary's College
Glee Club on Sunday, May 2, at
3 p. m. The program will be held
out-of-doors on the campus and
will take the form of a "Pops"
concert. Nyla A. Wright, soprano,
Baltimore, will appear as guest
soloist. The young diva is a grad-
uate of the Peabody Conserva-
tory of Music, Baltimore, and has
done extensive concert, radio, and
television work. This season she
,ppeared as Butterfly in the Bal-
timore Civic Opera's presentation
of this Puccini work. a

Miss Wright will be heard in
group • of her own selections,

and will join the Mount Gleemen
in a vocal salute to Rodgers and
Hammerstein. Song hits from four
of their Broadway plays will be
heard. Mount soloists, James
Campbell, Robert Oechslin, and
John Mahoney will offer several
numbers.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John L.

Sheridan, president of the col-
lege, will be the honored guest
and bring official greetings. The
nublic is cordially invited. There
is no admission fee.

Last year was the fourth con-
secutive year of increase in the
traffic death toll.

Retreat For

High School
Rev. Philip E. Dion, C.M., dean

of the graduate school of St.
John's University, Brooklyn, N.
Y., conducted the annual Retreat
for the students of St. Joseph's
High School. The Retreat exer-
cises opened Monday with a Mass
at 9 a. m. With the Communion
Breakfast on Wednesday, the ex-
ercises of the retreat closed.
Easter holidays began Wednes-

day, and classes will be resumed
Wednesday, April 21, at 9 a. m.
"The Bunny Hop," Junior class

dance to raise funds for the Ju-
nior Prom, will be held Friday,

April 23, 8 to 11:30 p. m. Admis-

sion will be 60c a couple and 30c

single. All are invited for an eve-

ning of fun.

ABIGAIL
(Continued from Page One)

Joseph's P-TA card party is

just around the corner. Next

Thursday, in fact. Make plans
now and invite your friends to
attend in groups. The affair is
generally the largest card par-
ty, in these parts, and I'm sure
you'll enjoy every moment of
the evening. See you there?
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• Radioactivity
Concern Felt

Unwarranted
"Stop worrying about radioac-

tivity" is the advice being given
by Sherley Ewing, State Civil
Defense director.

Addressing a group of volun-
teers at State Civil Defense head-
quarters in Pikesville Tuesday,
Mr. Ewing said that there was
no need for people to be so upset
about radioactivity.

"If the Japanese fishermen who
were subjected to "fall out" ra-
dioactivity had followed Civil De-
fense instructions and washed
themselves thoroughly with soap
and water," he said, "there prob-
ably would have been little or no
ill effects.

Mr. Ewing said that the hydro-
gen bomb was "bigger and more
destructive" than the A-bomb but
that the methods of survival were
the same as always."

"Just because more people may
be killed by the blast doesn't
mean that those on the fringe
areas can't still save themselves
if the 'take cover," he said.
Mr. Ewing said that the idea of

"throwing in the towel" just be-
cause the H-bomb is bigger is
"sheer nonsense."

'LETTERS GRANTED t -

Letters of administration in the
estate of William H. Bollinger
have been granted to two sons.
Allen E. _Bollinger, Taneytown and
JOseph T. Bollinger, Littlestown,
Pa. The widow, five sons, four
daughters and two children of a
deceased son are named as heirs.
No valuation was given.

RETURNS TO CAMP

Pvt. Theodore N. Topper has re-
turned ta Fort Dix, N. J., after
spending a 12-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
J. Topper.

REV. McCULLOUGH MOVED

Bishop George L. Leech of the
Harrisburg Catholic Diocese this
week announced the transfer, ef-
fective April 21 of Rev. Francis
J. McCullough from pastor of the
Immaculate Conception Church of
the Blessed Virgin, Fairfield, to

:r'••• 
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100 for $10.50
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• WEDDING
INVITATIONS

•

and announcements...

eat by .1Ztv
Z.Arcr• • •

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,

giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the

highest quality,: j

Also matching reception cards,

response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.

Come in today and make your

choice from our

"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN
individual
TYPE STYLES

The most
popular
selections
shown below.

\ IfiMr•s. Pauruil C:c'rosieyl\\

Mrs. Paul Crosiry

Au. _(Pattt e,.c,dy
Mrs. Paul Crorley

cmrs. ga 1 erodey
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PHONE HI. 7-5511
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pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes

Church, Enola, Pa.

At the same time Rev. John J.
McAnulty, the pastor at Enola,
will be transferred to Fairfield,
replacing Father McCullough.

GOV. T. R. McKELDIN, Jr., signs
Maryland section of World Good
Will Book, sponsored in this coun-
try by the American Bible Socie-
ty, containing signatures of those
who contribute to fund to make
Bibles available where needed.

M • GETTYSBURG. PA.

STANLEY-WARNER

AJESTIC

Thur. Fri.-Sat. Apr. 15-16-17

RANDOLPH SCOTT

"RIDING ,SHOTGUN"
in Beautiful Color

Sun.-Mon. Apr. 18-19
3-1)

"PHANTOM OF THE
RUE MORGUE"

Tues.-Wed. Apr. 20-21
WALT DISNEY'S

"ROB ROY"

Thur.-Fri.-Sat. Apr. 22-23-24
ALAN LADD

SHIRLEY WINTERS

"SASKATCHEWAN"

Driver Hits

Parked Car
As the result of striking a

parked car on Rt. 32, E. Main
St., a Thurmont motorist, George
Blac k, forfeited $16 collateral
posted on a reckless driving
charge preferred by Police Chief
Daniel J. Kaas, who investigated
the wreck at about 1:30 a. m. last
Friday morning.

Black, driving an Oldsmobile,
crashed into the parked car of
Russell Stoner, local manager
of the Toor Shoe Corp., on E.
Main St., the investigating officer
said.

Chief Kaas estimated damage
to the Black auto at $500 and to
Stoner's car, about $200. Black
posted collateral for a hearing
Monday evening before Magis-
trate Charles D. Gillelan, which
he failed to attend, thereby for-
feiting the collateral.

This papep
trasof--,

PAPER
HAS PUNCH

• We think the right choice
of paper is a big thing in
printing. Because paper can
get in its psychological up-
percut before the reader has
started to read a word.

This is why we use distinc-
tive Hammermill papers for
so many of our jobs. They
help you say your say . • .
convincingly.

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG, MD.

r'oti945Dodd
ALL-OCCASION

STRAPS

for

covering the

ground smartly.

serenely

I

ANTHONY'S SHOE STORE
BALTIMORE STREET HANOVER, PA.

—

114.4. EASTER
FLOWERS

Tulips
Lilies
Azaleas
Hyacinths
Cinerarias
Hydrangeas

Easter Candies and Novelties
Complete Selection of

Chocolate Rabbits

Decorated Rabbits

Cream Eggs

Coconut Eggs

Fruit & Nut Eggs

Jelly Eggs

Large Decorated Eggs

Paas Egg Dye

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Phone 7-3831


